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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
,

Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62

Holland High
Prize

Winners

BAND CONCERTS AT HOLLAND AND OTTAWA BEACH

The Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
American Legion band will do double duty this summer. They will
PRIZES begin their series of summer con-

GIVEN TO STUDENTS BY
PRINCIPAL RIEMERSMA

Holland,the Town

certs at Centennialpark next Tuesday. Immediatelythereafter cars

High
Graduates Are

Christian

Given Diplomas
SCHOLARSHIPS.PRIZES ARE
AWARDED TO MANY;
CLASS TO FURNISH
SCHOOLROOM

EDITORIAL

Number 25

Lad of Sixteen

LEAVING ROOM FOR
THE INCOMING TOURISTS

Tax Payers

GASOLINE RISES ONE-HALF
CENT

High School

Should Help

This morning the price of gasoline was raised one-half cent. This
is to comply with the new federal
law signed by President Roosevelt.
The federal tax is IMi cents, the
slate tax 3 cents, or a total of 4 Mi
cents per gallon that wc are paying this morning.

Valedictorian
Our usual summer parking problem is with us again and tourists PI

BU( SCHOOL COMMENCE-

Where

Folks Really Live

Holland Michigan Thartday, June IS, 1933

Given Ovation
A SCORE OF CASH

4

Get Industries

and resorterswill soon be flocking
HOLLAND EXCHANGE
MENT WEEK IS IN FULL
to and through Holland and unCLUB 18 PREPARING
will take the band to Ottawa Beach
SWING
doubtedly will make regular shopFOR CONVENTION
Hope MemoHal Hail Was Crowded where they will give a second conping trips if they remain here and
to Capacity and 178 Pupils cert in the Oval. Holland will be
short
stop-offs if they pass Dr. NrllinKs Gi\o» lUrcaUurrate
Tuesday
evening
was
an
event
uiiHiHiiHiiUHnnisiiiiiHiiiuiiiitHiiaimHiuuHiHuiia
well advertised at the resorts beAddress at Hope Memorial
Were Given Their
through. Holland wants that busicause of our wonderfulband and in the lives of at least twenty-nine
An interestingmeeting of the
Chapel.
Diplomas
ness
and
it will be easy to get if
"SHUT-INS"
ARE THANKthe resortersas well as our own young folks, when that number of
Holland
Exchange club was held
the transientor the permanentreFUL FOR FLOWERS
citizens will be pleased because of Christian High school graduate*
at Warm Friend Tavern WednesGraduating exercisesof the sensorter
finds
a
convenient
place
to
Holland
has
the
atmosphere
of
receivedtheir diplomas at the comday noon when “Andy Klomp" made
ior class of Holland High took this “double header" concert.It mencement exercises held in Cen- turn in when he reaches the shop- the commencement period. ThouMrs. Henry Ebehnk in an interhis inaugural speech as president
is a fine move in the interestof
view
with
the
News,
stated
that
in
place in beautiful Hope Memorial
sands of pupils have that happy
tral Avenue Christian Reformed ping district.
of the associationand it was evichapel this Thursdayevening. The added civic activity.Director HeeHolland
and
Zeeland,
the
Holland
We
are
wondering
if
too
many
care free complex that spells “long
church before an audience which
dent that Andy could be serious
spacious auditorium was crowded ler will direct the first two con- filled the spacious church audi- cars are not parked downtown be- vacation."
florists had contributed 217 bouminded as well as play a joke octo capacity with relatives and certs Tuesday.
quets
to
"shut-ins"
Saturday.
In
longing to the persons who have
torium.
Commencementweek was ush- all there were 8,100 blossoms.
casionally.
friends of the graduates and others
business
places
or
offices
on
the
Mr. John Pott at the organ
ered in when Dr. S. C. Nettinga,
Mr. Klomparens first thanked
who are intenselyinterested in our
Those bouquets were made up by
played “The March of the Priests," street. Every car of every mer- head of the Western Theological
the members for bestowing the
FIFTY YEARS AGO
educational institutions.
all
the
florists
and
their
staffs,
honor upon him and stated that
COLUMN SIDETRACKED from "Athalie," by Mendelssohn, chant or members of the sab* seminary, gave the baccalaureate twenty in all, at the Ebelink greenAn elaborate program, found in
as the processional, after which force left on the street means that address to 178 graduates of Holthere were other purposes the Exthese columns, was a part of the
houses
at
Central
Park.
The News was compelled to Mr. William Beckman, presidentof many less parking spaces for the land High school and to an audichange club could stand for besides
evening'sactivities, hut special inIt was ratner fortunate that pethe board of trustees,pronounced persons who buy whether these be ence that filled Hope Memorial
withhold
the
"Fifty
Years
Ago"
eating and speakingevery other
terest was shown in the prizes and
onies and iris were in full bloom,
Wednesday.The building of the
column because of graduation the invocation and made a few farmers, resorters or travelers chapel to capacity.
the winners.
which
contributed
largely
in
makopening remarks, with Miss Ger- through.
J. Wiegerink Heads Class log cabin on the forest preserve
As these prizes and the winners week and the press of other news. trude Brat, salutatorian, welcoming Holland, like every other city, Tonight Holland High is holding ing blooms plentiful.
perpetuating through a replica the
Mrs. Ebelinkstated that the most
were announced by Principal Rie- We arc indeed sorry for this, as it the audience in behalf of the grad- has its parking problem, but we its annual commencement in the
Speakers
homes of our fathers, wis a good
same beautifulchapel where Judge pleasing part of this giving of
mersma their appearance brought was a rather interestinghistorical uates.
can remedy that in a measure by
J. E. Millington of Cadillac is de- flowers was the wonderful "thank- CommencementProgram Will In- beginning. There were other projprolonged applause and created column this week and of more than
The Girls' Glee club, under the having our own cars parked in the
ects such as the harbor and the inusual importance. The column will
livering the address and Calvin you" letters, some pathetic, but all
clude Five Speeches and
much enthusiasm.
direction of Mr. Marvin Baas, very alleys back of the stores as far as
terest of our young folks that we
Music
The prizes and prize winners fol- he found on the first page next pleasingly rendered two selections possible;at Centennial park espe- Vandewerf and Angelyn VanLente happy expressions.
could foster or help foster. No
week — of that you may be sure.
the valedictoryand salutatory,relow below:
One
comes
from
an
old
lady
of
as did the mixed chorus, also un- cially on Tenth street, at Lincoln
matter whether we start or somespectively. will give their orations. 77, who had sat in the chimney corFred T. Miles Prize for
James Wiegerink, who received
park on Ninth street, on West Sevi iler the direction of Mr. Baas.
one else starts a good project, get
DEAD DEER FOUND BY
Commercial Law
ner
for
sixteen
years
without
leavCalvin
Vander
Werf,
16-year-old
a
quality
point
average
of
2.8934,
The address of the evening was enth street and possibly other
MOTORIST NEAR AGNEW
behind it— it is for the common
Third prize of $2 is awarded to
given by Prof. Henry Van Zyl of streets except in the shopping dis- son of Mrs. A. Vander Werf, was ing her home. The flowers were will deliverthe valedictoryat the good, and by pulling together we
Henry Witteveen; second prize of
like
a
ray
of
sunshine,
she
said.
Hope annual commencement exA young spike-hornedbuck deer, Calvin college who chose as his trict. The large tannery lot at named valedictorianof the senior
53 is awarded to Ralph Snyder, a weighing 100 pounds, was picked topic "Moral Science and Educa- the foot of West Eighth street hill class of Holland high school, the
One Indy had been shut in all ercises, which are to he held June can put anythingover, said Mr.
member of the Junior class; first up dead on US-31 between Agnew tion." The speaker in his dis- would make an ideal place for local youngest student ever accorded winter and she was so happy be- 21, in the chapel. Mr. Wiegerink Klomparens.
State President of the Exchange
prize of $5 is awarded to Herman
cause someone was thinking of her. majored in scienceand entered into
and West Olive early Monday j course brought out a three-foldat- automobile parking.
Stoel.
It
is
a
unique
undertaking,
in many extra-curricular activities club, Verne Earle of Muskegon,
titude
toward
moral
science,
viz.,
morning by Frank Sewers, SaugaIt might be well to designatesevgave Holland a wonderful send-off
Ottawa County Sunday School As- tuck commercial fisherman, ac- first, "The modern moralist who
fact a beautiful thought, and to the during his four years of college.
eral parking spaces,say eight in a
The second highest in standing for the way they were taking hold
sociationPrize in Religious
Holland florists we owe a vote of
cording to Maurice Kuite of Hol- ignores the first four command- block, in the businessdistrict,plainEducation
thanks with the hope that this may is Ixmise Kieft, who will deliver of the summer convention that is
land, Ottawa consenationofficer. ments of the Decalogue.“These," ly marked "For Tourists Only."
the salutatoryaddress. Miss Kieft to be staged here June 25 and 28.
A prize of $10 is awarded to Mias
become an annual affair.
The deer was still warm and it said Mr. Van Zyl, "included 60 per This may smack a little of class
who, as Mr. Wiegerink, is from At least 250 Exchangeites are exDorothy Steketee for winning first
Thank
you,
Nelis
Nursery.
Welwas thought that the animal was cent of 500 collegegraduates who legislation but the tourists are our
Grand Haven, majored in language pected here at that time.
place in the local contest; the prize
ler Nursery. Shady Lawn and Ebehit by an automobile as his head were asked the question,‘How do guests. The tourists leave their
and education and also was a rnernof $15 is also awarded to Miss
links.
The chairman then Introduced
was badly bruised and its leg was college students react toward the money here and that is money
Imt of the woman’s debating squad.
Steketee for winning first place in
bioken. Sewers immediately took Decalogue?'Secondly,we have the from the outside that comes to
The sneakers for this occasion Arthur W. Wrieden of the Holland
the county contest.
ZEELAND BEER QUESTION
will In’ Harold De Windt and the Furnace company, who pointed out
it to the sheriff’s offices here and attitudeof the moral socialist who stay, and a citizen who fails to see
Sons of the Revolution American
NOW IN CIRCUIT COURT salutatorian,
Miss Kieft. who were that Holland has many problems it
the conservationofficer was called. regards each of the Ten Command- our resort possibilities is short
History Prize
City Attorney J. N. Clark has chosen by the class. Chosen by the is facing and that he was never
The animal will be prepared and ments as of equal importance, and sighted, indeed. We must accomThe two prizes of $10 each in
been authorized Iry the Zeeland faculty, Ella Roggcn and Jacob more aware of this than since he
the meat will be given to poor thirdly, we have the moral funda- modate these folks, be courteous
this contest were awarded to Mi«s
council
to appear in circuit court Groetsema will also deliver ora- became president of the Holland
families within the next few days, mentalist who accepts the Divine to them and give them all the conAngelyn Van Lente and William
at Grand Rapids for the council tions.
Chamber of Commerce.
order of the Decalogue, that is, as veniences possible. This brings
said Mr. Kuite.
Wichers.
Saturday. The council received a
The music for the occasion will
He stated that getting factories
God gave it.
businesswhile the lack of it makes
The John Kolia Nystrom Fund
summonr Inst Saturday to appear be offeredby students of the col- to Holland was a taxpayers’ prob“This last attitude," continued them drive to more congenial and
ELECTION RECOUNT
Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheff
in court in answer to suit by John lege music department, among lem. Everyone should contribute
IN ALLEGAN COURT the speaker, "is the attitude that more favorable watering places.
established this found in loving
Welling, local restaurant owner, which are Ethel l/eestma,who will to raise funds to bring factories
we as Christianschoolsand Chris- The police departmenthas done
remembranceof her son, John Kolwho
was not allowed to sell beer in play the processional march and to Holland, fill the empty ones we
The election case of Guy C. Hck- tian school graduates must take to- its share in dealing with tourists
also play an organ duet with Ania Nystrom,who died in the sumhis
establishment.
have, build new ones perhaps, and
huis of Fillmore and Lucas Brink, ward the Ten Commandments."
in a courteous manner, and during
mer of 1928. Through this fund who also ran for supervisor,was
Judge Fred T. Miles, in is-umg netta McGilvra, John Muilenherg, thus put our welfare to work. He
Prof. Van Zyl then went on to
who
is giving a ImmlKinesolo, and
the
summer
they
hand
out
a
great
many urgent needs of the boys tried in the Allegan courts. For- state the characteristicsof the
the order stated that the Zeeland
stated that we should turn loose a
many of the courtesy wooden shoes
and girls of Junior high have been
council must show cause why the Jean Herman, a vocal solo.
mer Judge Orien S. Cross, appear- moral fundamentalist,stating that that contains a pleasant welcome
The awards also will be given good local solicitor to visit the big
met.
court
should
not
issue
a
writ
of
centers and invite industry to come
ing for Mr. Hekhuis, stated that the moral fundamentalist is one
Mabel Anthony Memorial Prize the improperly marked ballots who refuses to dethrone God and and are so eagerly sought by our
mandamus to compel it to issue a I for the various contests which have here. He stated that many factory
CALVIN VANDER WERF
been
announced
during
the
year.
summer visitors^
for Speech
permit.
Valedictorian
heads were in a receptivemood toshould not have been counted, but enthrone man; one who has a defio -Second prize of $5 is awarded to
It must be very disappointing
day, longing to come from the big
even if they had been counted Su- nite God concept, knowing God to
Miss Marion To Roller; first prize
to the tourists or our neighbors this distinction in the school'shis- REV. J. VANDER BEEK
cities to the smaller ones. Two facpervisor Hekhuis would still have be unchangeable and holy; one who
of $10 was awarded to Miss AngeADDRESSES 125 STUDENTS
tories a year and we will have our
received
majority. Attorney concedes the Holy Spirit to be the from the country-sideio "loop the tory. His record of all A's in his
lyn Van Lento.
AT GRAND HAVEN
unemploymentsolved, putting HolClare Hoffman declared that the best teacher and who lays hold of loop" in our business districta high school career is also unprePrize* for Clothing Construction
Rev. John VanderBeek of the
50 rejected ballots were legally cast the eternal truths of the Deca- half dozen times to find a little en- cedented by any on record. Miss
land on an even keel again, said
Second prize of $5 is awarded to
and would have elected Mr. Brink, logue; also one who has a definite tering wedge so they can do busi- Angelyn Van Lente, daughter of Sixth Reformed church of Holland
Mr. Wrieden.
Jean Peilegrom.who scored 95 according to the recount,after the creed which causes him to under- ness with us — for which they pay Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van I/<*nte, will deliveredthe address at the gradHe said our banking problems
points out of a possible 100, the
cash— a most essentialcommodity give the salutatory. Her index uation exercises for eighth grade
election. UndoubtedlyJudge Miles stand the covenant relationship beare not the problems of the bankcost of the dress amounting to
at this time.
number is 3.94, with the exception graduates of rural schools in
will decide the case within the next tween God and man.
ers alone but they are our prob$4.75. First prize is awarded to few weeks to see who was really
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Port REVEREND F. R. ( LEE FROM lems, and we should help to solve
Let us extend the resorters a of two B's a perfect record.
"Joshua," said Mr. Van Zyl, “was
Adella Vander Heuvel, who scored elected legally.
Sheldon.
Crockery,
Robinson
townJERSEY CITY, N. J.. WILL
them for the good of the entire
an outstanding Scripture example whole-heartedwelcome; let us treat
The next eight scholastic leaders
96 points out of a possible100. The
ship schools Wednesday night at
BE MAIN SPEAKER
in this regard, for he did not de- them courteously;let us give them in the order of their rank are
community and surrounding terricost of her dress was $3.16. Hontory.
FORMER HOPE PUPIL
part from God or His precepts and the best we have and our resort Marion Te Roller, 3.92; Renetta the Grand Haven high school audiorable mention is given to AngeSenior* Will Attend in a Body in
PROMINENT AS DOCTOR repeatedlywarned Israel not to trade will assume even larger pro- Shackson. 3.90; George Bosworth, tori urn.
Our social welfare is also a problyn Van Lente, Marjorie Nevenzel
One hundred twenty-five eighth
serve idols." The speaker applied portions than it has in the past. 3.84; Clarence Veltman, 3.76; Syna
Cap and Gown.
lem for us, especiallythe girls who
and Irene Kleis.
Time was when Holland looked Westrate, 3.75; Victor Notier, 3.63; grade students received diplomaNew advances in treatment, di- these thoughts in a practicalway
go wrong. Mr. Wrieden stated that
Wynand Wichers Prize for
agnosis and study of such diseases to the Christian schools, urging upon Macatawa and Ottawa Beach Floyd Ottoman, 3.63, and Emily after passing the required examinaOn Sunday evening,June 18, the he talked to one of the heads of
Bible Study
tions late in N|ay. The series of annual baccalaureate service* of
as cancer and heart ailments,now the graduates to be true moral fun- as its resort district.Today it ex- Evans, 3.51.
the Evangeline Home at Grand
To Lois Vanden Berge is award- leading causes of death in the damentalists,concludinghis ad- tends from Castle Bark to Port
graduations for students all over Hope college will be held ill the
Rapids and found eleven from OtIt is also a rare occurrence for
ed $5 for maintaining the highest
the
county
started
at
Holland
TuesUnited States, will be presented dress by stating that we have Chris- Sheldon, a distance of ten miles. the highest honors t%be equally diHope Memorial Chapel at 7:30. tawa county and some of them
average, and to the boy maintainbefore the eighty-fourth annual tian schools not for sectarianrea- Today it completely encircles 12 vided between boys and girls. The day night when children from Hol- Rev. F. Raymond Clee, D.D., pas- were from Holland, and that Holing the highest average. $5 is meeting of the American Medical
land, Park, Zeeland, Georgetown, tor of the Old Bergen Reformed land had not contributed a cent
sons, but to fight modern moralism miles of the inner hay. We could majority of the honor students
awarded to Marvin Van Huis.
association holding the national and bring up our children, accord- even enlarge upon this, going into have made exceptional achieve- Olive and Blendon township* got church of Jemey City, N. J., will and Ottawa county only $200. ConHenry Geerlings Prize for
diplomas. Thursdayexerciseswere give the address entitled "Faith of sidering that it takes $250 to keep
detail, but our readers surely can
convention at Milwaukee.
ing to fundamentalprinciples."
ments in extra-curriculumactivity,
Citizenship
Dr. Frederick C. Warnshuis of
Dr. Garrett Heyns, superintend- picture what such a tremendous thus demonstrating their all-around held at Coopersvilleand June 21 and in College Students." Music one inmate we are falling far short.
Prizes of $5 each are awarded to
Jamestown area will have gradua- will be furnished by the chapel It is a problem we must face.
area housing our summer populaGrand Rapids, Michigan, will pre(Continued on Page Four)
ability and leadership.
the following: Mildred Walberg. side as speaker of the association's
tion.
tion, means to this community, and
o
choir under the directionof Prof.
Mr. Wrieden also spoke of our
The valedictorianis vice presiLucilleKardux and Willard SwenMiss Florence Miendertsmaof Curtis Snow. The numbers to be resort possibilities,the greatest inthe further possibilities that may
house of delegates. He is a grad- LOCAL BANK GOING FORdent
of
the
Dnalloh
Hgih
Literary
son.
Holland played the processional
WARD WITH THEIR PLANS be expected.
uate of Hope college.
society,a member of the person- Wednesday night and Dr. C. A. sung are “Blessing,Glory, Wisdom dustry in the state and this city,
Michigan State College Alumni
Your editor remembers the first
and Thanks," by Bach; "Nocturne" because of its wonderfullocation,
nel board, fifth ward alderman, a
UndergraduateScholarship
The First State bank, through cottage built in the "grove" at student teacher, and desk chair- Bowler of Grand Haven gave the by Cui, and “Crucifixus"by I/)tti. just rame naturally by it. He
CELEBRATED WEDDING
Of all the applicantsfor this
ANNIVERSARY AT FAIR its conservator, Don Matheson,is Macatawa. The only other habita- man of student officers. He is invocation.
Baccalaureate services at Hope stated we should not take this as
scholarship from this senatorial
going forward with the bank plans tions were camp tents. Today the
have always been well attended and a matter of course but foster it
treasurer
of
the
Holland
High
Herdistrict,three studentswere chosen,
On June 8 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. as outlinedto a number of deposi- valuationof purely resort property ald board, and has also been a ALBERT H. STEGENGA
inspiring services. The senior class, with all our might.
two of whom are from Holland Keppel celebrated their fortieth tors, who through a committee last runs into millions.
AND THE FARM LOAN according to an annual practice, He spoke of the harbor, the posHigh school. The winner will be wedding anniversary.On their week gave the officials a vote of * Resort businessis the easiest regular contributor to city newswill attend the services in a body- sibility of dock facilities,using
papers this semester.
determined after a comprehensive
To the Holland City News:
IJLsiness that Holland gets. Do not
wedding trip forty years ago they confidence.
South Haven as an example where
in cap and gown.
Miss
Van
Lente's
activities
inexamination is taken in Grand RapFanners of this county will be
It is understood that the capital take it as a matter of course. Reattended the first Chicago World’s
86 steamers have entered with
clude the presidency of the Kappa interested in the statement received
ids within a few weeks.
Fair. They celebrated their for- stock structurefor added stock has sortersdo not depend upon us, hut Delta Literary society, chairmanlarge cargoes from Europe, but
SUCCEEDS
SISTER
AS
HEAD
Michigan College of Mining and tieth anniversary by spending sev- been receivingattentionthis week; we do depend upon them. Let us
by Albert H. Stegenga of Route No.
Holland seems to be overlooking
ship
of
the
Literary
board,
secreTechnologyScholarship
3, Holland, secretary-treasurerof
OF HOPE COLLEGE GROUP this. This could be made a woneral days at the Century of Prog- that the conservator will shortly increase this business through
This scholarship is awarded to ress exposition. They were accom- have plans in shape as has been di- kindly relations and thoughtfully
the Grand River National Farm
derful harbor with the aid of SenWilliam Wichers.
Loan associationfrom F. H. KlaMiss Harriet Evelyn Boot, the ator Vandenbergand Congressman
panied by their four daughters, rected by the state. Stockholders planned accommodations.
Hope College Scholarship Awards Mrs. T. Kennedy, Mrs. William Vo- feel that if they are willing to
won, presidentof the Federal Land •laughter of Rev. Harry P. Boot,
o
Mapes if we only can present feasiThe Hope College Scholarship truba, Miss Ruth Keppel and Miss put in added capital in this project HE CAN’T EVEN RIDE
bank ol St. Paul, telling of the Reformed missionary in China for ble projects that will be recognized
awarded this year is given to Cal- Lois Keppel.
provisions of the new Emergency thirty years, has been elected pres- by the RFC.
that it is an assured indication that
IN AUTO FOR 3 MONTHS
vin Vander Werf, valedictorianof
Farm Mortgage act.
ident of the Student Volunteer
they believein the financialpossio
Mr. Wrieden pictured Holland as
the class of 1933.
For a period of five years begin- band at Hope colli ge, succeeding
biliiies
ol
this
old
banking
instituJohn
Serna,
246
East
Ninth
the greatest littlecity in Michigan
FORMER
HOLLAND
GIRL
The Organ Scholarshipthis year
ning July 12, the interestrate to her sister, Miss Marian Genevieve if we only believein ourselvesand
tion.
street, escaped injury when his
TO PRESENT PLAY AT
was awarded to Marion Te Roller
Federal Land bank borrowerson Boot. Other officers are: vice begin honestly to work on the
machine crashed into a brick colWORLD'S
FAIR
IN CHICAGO
and Lois C. Geerds, who have retheir loans will be reduced to
president,Miss Adelaide Charlotte projectshe has set forth.
FROST DAMAGES CROPS
umn of the newly opened Ford gaceived free instructionunder Proper cent. This reduction will be Deelsynder, Forreston, III.; secreo
LAST
NIGHT
IN
COUNTY
rage at 109-111 East Eighth street,
Mrs. Vera Jane Kennedy, daughfessor W. Curtis Snow during the
made automatically. The rate of tary, Miss Anne Edith Dethmers, HOLLAND AND OTTAWA
Frost was reported Wednesday near midnight Saturday.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel
past semester.
intereston outstanding loans now Waupun, Wi*.; treasurer, Henry
GRADUATES AT WESTERN
The column crumbled at its base,
of Holland, will present a play at morning in the city and in several
Edna Rose Dalman and Fredervaries from 5 to 6 per cent, the Kleinheksel.Holland.
parts
of
the
county,
damaging
early
STATE TEACHERS NORMAL
throwing
part
of
the
one-story
the Century of Progress exposition
ick J. Jappinga were awarded the
average being about 5 1-3 per
The hand, organized some thirtyin Chicago on July 9. Her play potatoes,beans, grapes and other brick building out of plumb. Set
Vocal Scholarship and have recent.
years ago, includes students who
Dr. George E. Vincent, former
will compete with others from garden products. There was a tling of the front part demolished
ceived free instructionfrom Mrs.
New loans made through nation- have dedicated their lives to the presidentof the Universityof Minwhite
frost
on
some
of
the
buildthe plate glass windows on the
dramatic societies in Chicago and
Gfaco Dudley Fenton during the
al farm loan associations,during service of Christ on foreign fields. nesota, will give the commencesurroundingterritory for the sil- ings in the city at an early hour side of the showroom. Serna, it
p4»t semester.
o
the next two years will bear not to
touay. The Ottawa county weather is reported,was caught in a
ment address at Western State
ver
trophy
for
dramatic
produc• • •
exceed 4 Mi per cent interest.This TRUSTEES OF HOPE
bureau
reported
a
low
temperature
college, Kalamazoo, next Monday
squeeze of three machinesbut
tions. Mrs. Kennedy’s play will be
Other commencement activities
rate will continue until July, 1938,
WILL MEET TUESDAY when a class of 448 will be graduproduced at the Enchanted Island. of 41 degrees at 5 a. m. which was averted a collision.His car was
will be found elsewhere.
and is considerablylower than that
the coldestmorning of the month. only slightlydamaged.
ated. The baccalaureate address
The followingis the official Holwhich prevails throughout this disThe board of trustees of Hope next Sunday afternoon will be givSeveral farmers in the county
• • •
I The Ulfilasor Dutch Club of
land High school program being
trict.
college will convene in annual ses- en by Dr. Joseph Vance, pastor
The sentence of John Serna. 24,
Hope College will present a public were fearful of the frost and
given this Thursday evening at
Loans which are not made sion next Tuesday. The entire of First Presbyterian church, Deprogram in Carnegie gymnasium burned fires during the night. One of 246 East Ninth street, on a
Hope Memorial chapel:
through nationalfarm loan associ- work of the year will be discussed troit.
on the evening of Monday, June farmer burned about 15 rubber charge of reckless driving, cliOrgan Recital at 7 o’clock—
ations but directly by the bank will owing to the cancellationof the
19, at 8:00 o’clock.
tires which he said made an excel- maxed an accidentSaturday in
Degrees of bachelor of arts and
‘'Prelude and Fugue in G Major"
bear one-half of 1 per cent higher annual April session. Officers will bachelor of science will be awardAlthough the club has had no lent smudge when placed through- which
car driven by Serna
(Bach), “Chorale (Gothique Suite)" definite organization during the out his farm.
rate of interest.If and when such be elected, honorary degrees con- ed 286 members of the graduating
crashed into a local garage, caus(Boellmann), and "Canyon Walls" past year, it has neverthelessbeen
ing the roof to sag and resulting taryship of the class, presidency borrowers join an associationwhen ferred and annual reports submit- class. The list of graduates in(Clokey), by Miss Marian V. Te able to provide enough material to
Miss Gertrude Werkman of Ce- in damages estimatedat $1,000. of the Girls’ Glee chib, member- formed in their community and if ted.
cludes several from Holland and
Roller.
furnish an annual program. This dar Rapids, Iowa, was a guest of Serna was assessed a fine of $25
o
other parts of Ottawa and Alleship in the girls’ sextette, and par- their loans are in good standing,
“Prelude and Fugue in D Mi- program is as follows:
Miss Anna Neerken a few days and costs and sentenced to serve 90 ticipationin both the council and their rate will be reduced one-half FORMER HOLLAND MAYOR
gan counties. There are the folnor" (Bach), “Londonderry Air"
A play, “Telegraaf-telefoonist,"last week. Miss Werkman is a days in jail.
of 1 per cent. All borrowers have
TO ATTEND RFC SESSION lowing: Filbert DeWecrd, Helen D/
senior plays.
(Arrangedby Coleman), and "Cho- a humorous play, will be given by former Zeeland resident.— Zeeland
The fine was suspended upon
Miles, Joan Nyhoff and Margaret
Miss Marion Te Roller, mayor to purchase slock either in ah asral Prelude on the Tune ‘St Ann’” the male members of the club. This Record.
Ex-Mayor E. C. Brooks, chair- Steketee,Holland; Janet G. Kaper,
Serna’s agreementto surrender his of the high school,has served as sociationor tne bank in an amount
play,
a
good
deal
of
action,
and
(Noble),by Miss Lois C. Geerds.
man of the state welfare commis- Hamilton; LucilleGchaefer, Fenno
driver’s license for six months, and alderman, an AthleticSister, vice equal to 5 per cent of their loans.
Invocation,Rev. J. Lanting, min- even those who do not know the
Borrowers whose loans are in sion, left Holland Monday for ville; Astrid Nelson, Gobles; ClarMiss
Anna
Van
Dyk,
nurse
of the jail sentence was suspended on president of Kappa Delta, secreister of Immanuel church; address, Dutch language, will be able to the hospital at Annville,Kentucky, the conditionthat he does not ride
tary of the class, and president of good standing will not be required Washington to representMichi- ence BeWalda, James DenHerder,
“Expensive Economy,” Angelyn derive a great deal of fun from it. was a visitor at the Rev. Van in any vehicle for the next 90 days.
to make payment* on the principal gan at a conf<V?nce with officials Flora Hetzel, Edna Kieft, Thelma
the’ Girls’ Glee club. She has takA
dialogue,
"In
de
Lappekorf,"
Van Lente; address, “Life's Chalcf their loans during the 5-year pe- of the RFC- relativeto future Murie, Trueman Pippel, William
written by Lenore Sikkema, will be Peursem home at Zeeland last Sat- In instances of emergency, Serna en part in the council plays and in
lenge," Calvin Anthony Vander
must obtain permission from Po- numerous operettas,and has been riod ending July 12, 1938, if they loans for this state. With Brooks Sleutel, FredericJ. Weisa and Bergiven by the two girl members of urday afternoon.
Werf; vocal duet, “Sylvia," Edna
o
lice Chief Peter A. Lievense to ride awarded the organ scholarship at are not in default in the payment will be William Carpenter of Lan- dean Welling, Grand Haven; Florthe club, Anne Dethmers and LeRose Dalman and Frederick J. JapThe Allegan County Rural Let- in an automobile.
nore Sikkema. Miss Sikkema will
Hope college,offered yearly to a of interest, insurance,taxes or oth- sing, sUte welfare director, and ence Behrens, Hudsonville;Marion
pinga, accompaniedby Lois C.
Fred Johnson of Detroit, represen- Hubbell,Jenison, and Bernice Dan------- o
also give the orationentitled, “Wat ter Carriers’associationwill hold
graduate of the local high school. er assessment*.
Geerds; address, “The Education is een Hollander?"
During the next two years the tative of the RFC in Michigan. ielson and Nella G. Derks, Zeeland,
a picnic and potluck supper at 6
ON SEMINARY BOARD
Mias Renetta Shackson has been
of a Prince,” Judge E. J. MillingThe featureof the evening, how- p. m. Saturday at the fairgrounds
o ------active as an aldermanof the stu- banks may issue their bonds in an The Stout-Bcown bill will be diston; piano and organ duet, “Medi- ever, will be an address given by in this city.
Rev. Jacob VanEss of CaUkill, dent council, vice president of Al- aggregate not exceeding$2,000,- cussed.
WILL HEAR OUR REPREtation de Thais" (Massenet); pi- Dr. Soesen Torchiana of San Fran—
o
— ..... — o New York, has been renominated pha Chi, cabinet member of the 000,000. These bond* may bear
SENTATIVES
ano, Lois C. Geerds; organ, Marian cisco, California,consul-generalof
The Hope college alumni will by the particularsynod of Albany Blue Triangle society, vice presi- an interestrate not to exceed 4
The Junior Welfare league will
V. Te Roller; presentationof di- The Netherlands,author of several hold their annual banquet at Hope as member of the board of superinThere will be a meeting of
dent of the Girls' Athletic associa- per cent and this intercutis to be give a summer formal dance at
plomas, E. E. Fell, superintendent books and prominent in interna- church parlors next Tuesday eve- tendentsof Western Theological
guaranteed by the United States. the Holland Country club Saturday Holland Civic club on Friday <
tion, a student officer, and an athof schools; presentationof prises, tional affairs.
They may be sold to the investing night, June 17, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. ning of this week at 8 o’clock
ning. Rev. Richard J. Vanden seminary for the five-year term letic sister.
J. J. Riemersma,principalof high
Dr. Torchiana will speak in Eng- Berg, as presidentof the organiza- ending in 1939. VanEss, son of a
public to secure funds to loan or Alvin Bos, assisted by Miss Ruth the court room of the
The
president
of
the
class,
school; presentation of class me- lish, so that any who do not un- tion will act as toastmaster, Dr. pioneer Holland minister, was
George Bosworth, has been a mem- they may be exchanged for first Geerlings and Miss Ruth Bolhuis, State Representative
morial, George Raymond Bosworth, derstand the Dutch language will John Van Der Meulen will give the graduated from Hope college m
farm mortgages.
is in charge of the arrangements. wer will speak on 1:
ber of the reserveand varsity footpresident class of 1933; doxology; be able to hear a prominentman main address, and Miss Jean Her- 1898, and has been a Reformed
ALBERT H. STEGENGA, The music will be furnished by ters and opportunity
benediction;organ postlude.
speak.
Route No. 3, Holland, Mich.
(Continued on Page Four)
man will sing— Zeeland Record, minister thirty-two years.
will ba given,
Eddie Griffin'sorchestra.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

June Wedding
Charming Event

WISE CHILDREN

MAN’S BODY IS FOUND IN
RIVER; BADLY DECOMPOSED

I

Rural School

Have
Their Gala Day

Van Lente.
District No. 2— Anna Kamps,
teacher; Harris Westerhof, Harriet Westerhof, Herbert Beelen,
huis, teacher; Doris M.

The body of a man was found
Three children in the. family of
in Grand river in Georgetown
Helena De Weerd, Marvip WaterMr. and Mrs. Richard Scholten,R.
way, Junior Darrow, Ruth A. LindF. D. No. 8, have set a perfect township on Saturday afternoon,
which has evidently been in the
berg.
record in attendance and punctualwater for several months. Coroner
District No. 3— Leo Eby, teachity for a period of four years. RayHENEVELD-PEELEN WEDDING mond, pupil in Holland junior high Covert Van Zantwick and Sheriff AT LEAST 225 EIGHTH GRAD- er; Nellie DeFeyter, John WitteBen Rosema endeavoredto learn
veen.
ERS RKCIEVE DIPLOMAS
school;Ethel, sixth grade, and AlAT
PARK
the identityof the man but there
District No. 4— Edward Van
va
Jean,
fifth
grade,
Montelio
C H U R;C H— FIRST IN
was not sufficient left of the body
Graduation exercises for 225 Harn, Lucille Doan and John TimPark school, form the trio.
THAT EDIFICE
or clothing to establish who he eighth graders in rural schools in mer, teachers; Lester Dogger,
was. Due to the conditionof the this section were held Tuesday Alice Jansen, Mary Jane MaatAn outaUnding social event of aid Albers of Holland, and Ed- body it was buried in Lake Forest evening at Carnegie hall as the man, Dorothy Sandy, Margaret
on the same day it was found.
first in a series arranged for the Veltman, Fred Bertsch, Robert
the season took place at the Hol- ward Heneveid, brother of the
Sunday some parties from graduation of approximately500 Van Dyke, Pauline Nyland, Paul
land resorts when Miss Ethel Hazel bride.
Marne wished to see the body and eighth grade studentsin the Ot- Fredrickson, Sidney Koster, DonHeneveid was wedded to Dr. MatThe mother of the bridegroom
it was exhumed. It was found the tawa county school system. Rev. na Cook, Betty Heath, Charles
thew Peelen of Detroit.
was attractivelygowned in bluish
man had worn false teeth and the W. F. Kendrick, superintendentof Heneveid,George Heneveid,Jr.,
The bride is the daughter of Mr. grey silk.
plate was perfect. The people from the Kalamazoo districtof the Meth- Suzanne Hulbert, Billy Jesiek,
They hive just been unpacked this mornand Mrs. George E. Heneveid of
The bride’s mother was gowned
Marne were lookingfor a man with odist Episcopal church, gave the Frederick Kremer, Gerald Tinholt,
Virginia Park, and the groom is in blue chiffon with a beautiful
ing.
If you want a picture ol what is new and
two teeth missing from the upper commencement address.
Louise Van Domelen, Julius Van
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman lace flounce. Immediatelyafter
plate. It was felt certain the body
Huis.
He
stressed
the
fact
that
the
Peelen of Sioux Center, Iowa.
the single ring ceremony, after
smart for now— for all summer— be sure to see
was not the one they sought.
school pupils are preparing to make
Ceremonies took place at Central the benediction was pronounced,
Olive
Township
Some Grand Rapids men, fish- a place for themselves in the world
,1 these dresses. Note too what marvelous values
Park Reformed church and the Miss Augusta Heneveid, sister of
District No. 1— R. Machiela,
marriage was performed by Rev. the bride, sang "Calm as the Night" ing in a cove, discovered the body. and he stated that it was in this teacher; Leona Bloemers, Ray'A they are for $5.95 and $7.85, the high grade faF. J. Van Dyk, the pastor, who by Carl Bohm. The recessionalwas It is believedit was that of a man highly organized condition that mond Pixley. ChristopherShubetween 60 and 65 years old and speed and competition had to be
was assistedby Rev. J. Peelen of Mendelssohn5s wedding march.
\ brics, the way they are made and finished and
maker, Cornelia Ten Brink.
weighing about 100 pounds. Mr. contended with.
McBain, Michigan, a brother of the
District
No.
2—
Edith
Wells,
k ^ the careful attention to details.
"You must invest in yourselves
Shortly before the ceremonies, Van Zantwick said he thought the
bridegroom.
body had been in the water since physically,mentally and spiritual- teacher; Silindu Smeyers, Manley
Central Park church was beauti- Miss Mildred Gezon gave the renlast winter. Shreds of an overcoat ly," he declared. "You will never Kuite, Anna Goodyke, Elmer Driefully arranged, the settingbeing a dition "I Love You Truly" by Carrie
senga, Raymond Morren, Leonard
Choose from plain colors, bright prints or
background of ferns, palms, hy- Jacobs Bond, and other appropriate were clinging to the cadaver. It stand the strain of intensecompe- Vanden Bosch.
was
about
six
feet
tall.
The
offitition in the world unless you are
drangeas and potted plants, before selections. Mr. Clarence Roth of
print
combinations. Short sleeves, three greater
DistrictNo. 4— Phila McIntyre,
cejs stated it was one of the worst at your best physically.” He cited
which there was a profusion of cut Greenville played exquisitelytwo
teacher;
Raymond
Bouwman,
Alcases of decomposition they had a rule to be followed:"Put into
sleeves or sleeveless. Soft shades of beige,
flowers artistically banked. Large violin selections, “Meditation," by
bert Diepenhorst, Jane Lievense,
ever had to deal with.
your body everything that will
silver vases of peonies and white Morrison,and "Traumeri," by
Dorris Steginga.
rose, blue, flesh or maize.
strengthen and leave out everycandelabra studded the bower of Schumann, accompanied by Mrs.
DistrictNo. 5— Grace Bruizething
that
will
weaken."
greenery and floral background. Roth. The most appropriate ofThe program opened with the man, teacher; Loraine Bazaan.
Gold and white ribbons constituted fering, “O Promise Me," by De
is
District No. 9— J. Bloemers,
seating of the graduates during the
a lane between the pews to the Koven. was rendered as a duet by
Misses sizes 14 to 20
teacher;Dorothy Martinus, Dick
playing
of
the
processional
by
the
Miss
Georgiana
Heneveid
and
Miss
altar and the pews were adorned
Tenckmck, Marian Nienhuis.
Beechwood band under the direcsizes 38 to 48.
with dainty bouquets which were Jean Heneveid, with Miss Gezon
Jamestown Township.
tion of Bert Brandt. Invocation
fastened with white and gold bow- accompanying.
District No. — .lean Hambley,
was by Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pased ribbons.
The reception feature after the
tor of Fourth Reformed church. teacher; Raymond Huizenga, KenThe edifice was well filled with ceremony was held on the lawn
relatives and many friends and a surrounding the church. There Frank Belkin, Detroit,Is Believed Several selections were offered by mth Richardson, Sidney Venema,
the primary rhythm band of Har- Marguerite Snyder, Thomas O'Conhush fell upon the guests as the were 350 guests gathered where a
to Have Been Crash Victim
rington school. Geraldine Teusink nor. Gerard Potter, Norman Kelbridal party arrived. Soon the large canopy had been spread for
on M-50.
of Virginia Park gave a reading, logg.
sweet strains of the Lohengrin the comfort of those present.Here
wedding march were heard, ex- light refreshments were served and
A man. whose identity is be- and Berlin Bosman and Jack Jonge- District No. '2— Otto Yntema,
quisitely rendered by Miss Mildred the serving was in charge of Miss lieved to be Frank Bellvin of De- krijg of North Holland, presented teacher; Lewis De Vries, Hobart
Where
Where You Always
Gexon of Grand Rapids.
Dorothy Stroop, assisted by Miss troit, was killed early yesterday a playlet. Singing of the class Hall. Harry Lanting, Sidney Peters,
Benjamin
Raterink,
Dick
Van
song
and
“America"
concluded
the
Love
to
Shop.
Find Something
The bride, who was given away Ann Jane Van Dyke. Miss Mar- morning on M-50, one-half mile
de Bunte, Titus Van Haitsma, Lilby her father, gracefully entered jorie Rosendahl, Miss Marjorie east of Pearline, when a body truck exercises.
Edward Van Ham. principalof lian Van Noord, Gordon Van Rhee.
and through the aisle of ribbons Nevenzel and Miss Edna Berkom- driven by William Raynor, Detroit,
Abce Wiers.
walked softly to the altar. Miss pas.
hit him and he fell to the pave- the Montelio Park school, as chairDistrict No. 3 — G. Veenboer,
man
of the committee of Park
Heneveidlooked beautiful gowned
ment
fracturing
his
skull
so
he
died
A six o'clockdinner was later
township teachers, who arranged teacher; Emerson Bos, Julia J.
in ivory satin, trimmed with French
served to at least sixty guests at instantly.
Grit. Angeline Knoll, Henry Nylace. Her long tulle veil was the home of the bride's parents at
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick of the program, was chairman for the
caught up with a wreath of dainty Virginia Park, a fitting climax to Grand Haven was called and took evening. Miss Emeline Nienhuis enhuis, Muriel Smallegan,Russell
J. Smallegan, Wilma Timmer, Evewas in charge of decorations
and
mother of pearl calla lilies, which the events that preceded.It was charge of the body. He did
, ,
.
put a finish to the bride's wedding a homey, happy affair attended by hold the driver as it apparently
^lmmer was ^ea<^ t^1e UP''‘ lyn Van Spyker, Sylvia Visscr.
District No. 4— Mrs. Esther Fritoutfit. White roses and swan- relatives and intimate friends.
was purely accidental. The body
Honor rolls presented Tues. eve- zen, teacher;Wilfrieda Fritzen,
sonias composed the shower bouMr. and Mrs. Peelen left Wed- was brought to the Van Zantwick
ning showed Beatrice Robinson of Henry Klunder. Loretta Martin.
quet.
nesday for Detroit where Dr. Pee- Funeral home awaiting word from
District No. 5— H. Plaggemeyer,
The bridesmaid was Miss Geneva len is staff physician of the Chil- Detroit. A card in the man's pock- the Allendale Star school as havHeneveid, sister of the bride, who dren’s hospital. Mrs. Peelen for et revealed the name and address. ing the highest scholastic average teacher; Norma M. Brouwer,Jes
sie Dc Vries, Jacob De Zwaan,
was charming in a gown of blue the past three years has been
According to the statement made in the list of county graduates.
Yes,
Like Our
chiffon, carrying a bouquet of school nurse at Greenville. She is to the coroner by the driver,the Miss Robinsonhad an average of Julia Ensink, Marian Locks, Melvin
Nederveld,
Gerrit
Pohler,
99
per
cent.
Second
was
Marian
Talisman roses and swansonias.
a graduateof Blodgett hospital. man was walking west on M-50
The sweet little flower girl was East Grand Rapids. She also at- and the truck was going east. The Nienhuis of the West Crisp school, Lloyd Ulberg, Edwin Veen.
District No. 6 — Mrs. Leona Bond,
Miss Betty Ann Heneveid, daugh- tended Hope college. Dr. Peelen driver said he saw the man about with an average of 98 per cent, and
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John Heneveid is a graduate of Hope collegeand 100 feet ahead. He sounded the third was Henrietta Van Haitsma, teacher; Louise Vande Bunte,
of Muskegon. Her little frock «•«* Rush Medical school at Chicago. horn and the driver supposedthe of the Vriesland school, with an Meilin Klooster,Justin Schippers.
District No. 7— Harriet Boschma,
of white silk. A brother, Billie There were many guests from man heard it. When almost upon average of 97.4 per cent.
Twenty-seven graduates were teacher; Melvin Padding, Marie
Heneveid, the ring-bearer, who car- out of town, many coming from a him the man staggered and fell in
ried the ring on a heart-shaped long distance. Among them were front of the truck, which was go- .isted on a roll for those having an Padding. Lois Lanning.
Electric Refrigerator
District No. 8— Mrs. F. Heaslcy,
satin pillow, was adorned in a white Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peelen, Miss ing slowly,the driver stated. Ray- average of 90 per cent or more in
all subjects. There were 101 grad- teacher; Russel Kiel. Albert Selsuit with a gold sash. Master LewAnna Marie Peelen, Mrs. Sam ner stopped within ten feet.
is Spencer of Detroit, cousin of Schut. all of Sioux Center, Iowa;
With Rayner was Glenn Cass- uates on a roll for those having a vig. Harold Freeman. Clifford AlYou see, Dad said we must econothe bride, who wore black, was Arthur Peelen and Miss Leona Pee- man, 2740 Elmwood street, Detroit, general average of 90 per cent or len.
mize and budget, so I double check •
more.
train bearer.
len of Sioux Center, students at asleep at the time. They were reHAMILTON
Diplomas were presented by
The bridegroom was attended by Hope college;Rev. and Mrs. Pee- turning to Detroit after delivering
ed the Special Food advertisements
Dr. William Peelen of Chicago, a len of McBain; Mrs. L. M. Spencer a load of automobiles to the Rob- James Vander Ven, principal of the
and just filled our
Edith Robbyer was home during
North Holland school and member
twin brother.
and children. Robert, Lewis and bins dock at Grand Haven.
the
week-end.
of
the
hoard
of
examiners.
Recovwith meats and vegetables. You
The ushering at the church was John of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. John
Trooper Loomis of the state poJohn Kalvoord and family have
in charge of Mr. Blaine Timmer, Nieusma of Grand Rapids, Miss lice responded to the call with the ering from a recent illness, G. G.
see, Mrs. Van Dyke, how our KELGroenewoud, county school com- moved to Grand Rapids. The Harwho was assisted by Arthur Peelen FredericoaNieusma of Ann Arbor; coroner.
missioner. attended the exercises, old Dangremond family has moved
of Sioux Center, Iowa; Arthur Dr. Victor Ver Meulen of Grand
saves us money
we buy at low p.'ic js an i fill our
cold
but did not lake an active part in into the John Kalvoord. Jr., home
Mervenne of Grand Rapids, Rob- Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. John Henestorage
plant—
our
on Central avenue. C. Lucasse,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the program.
art Spencer of Detroit and Don- veid and family of Muskegon; Miss
The following from this vicinity owner of the apartment vacated by
Marion Dadles of Muskegon and
the Dangremonds, has put up a
Sure
See the
Kelvinator Line!
Miss Alta Hendricksof Zeeland; Services in the Armory, Corner received diplomas:
very striking and inclusivenotice.
Central
Avenue
and
Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Holden, Mr. and
After a lengthy introduction exStreet
1‘ort Sheldon Township.
Mrs. H. K. Wrench, Mr. and Mrs.
plaining the reasons for the vaValues
$98,
$149, Installed,
up!
HOLLAND. MICH.
District
No.
2—
Mrs.
Edith
Clarence Roth. Mrs. Robert CrawRev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
cancy,
he advertised the rooms as
Briggs,
teacher; Ethel Relstab,
ford. Miss Mildred Weaver, Miss
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting,
an ideal place for a dentist, chiroForest Sanky.
Dorothea Edmunds, Miss Margaret second floor.
practor, barber, jeweler and optiNo.
3—
Walter
Straight, Miss Eva Mulholland,
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Rush, teacher; Robert Amys, Jen- cian, pool room, lunch stand, candy
Mrs. Niles and Miss Vesta Cooper,
Sermon, "The Necessity of a Good nie Assink, Mildred Assink. Kath- kitchen, restaurant or anythinga
all of Greenville;Miss Minnie Hoffperson may wish to take up as
ryn Francis, Russel Van Eyk.
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
man of Minnesota; Mrs. Clarence Conscience."
a business.With a few changes,
17 E. Eighth St.
Phone 4225
11:15
a.
m.—
Sunday
school.
Holland, Mich.
Dickhout and Miss Marjorie DickEveningsat 7 and 9
he continues,it would make a good
Holland Township
hout of Cadillas, and a host of Classes for all.
hardware
or
5c and 10c store. Be3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home
friends from Hamilton.
District No. 1— G. Nonhof, teachcause of the depression he would
Friday, Sat., June 16, 17
services.
er; Susanna For, Donald Vryhof, prefer a 5c and 10c store in his
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail meeting.
Beatrice Kooyers.
James Dunn and Gloria Stuart
building. It is definitely to be un- of funds and will continue as a
Group No. 5.
District No. 2. — A. Mulder,
shoe shop operator.
6:30 p. m.— Young People'sserv- teacher; Elmer DeKraker, Herman derstood by all applicants, however,
that
the
apartment
will
he
rented
The steeple of the First Reice on the second floor.
De Visser, Fern Klinge, Geraldine
7:30 p. m.— Evening services. Ter Horst, Julia Ter Horst, Marie only on condition that cut-rate formed church was struck by lightGirl in
prices will be mandatory. Finally, ning during the heavy storm of
Topic, "The Judgment Seat of Tjalma, Glenn H. Kragt.
Mr. Lucasse informs his friends last week, causing considerable
Christ." This evening message will
District No. 3— L. Wyngarden,
be especiallyhelpful to any who teacher; Julia Bouws, Genevieve that he is also thinkingof opening damage. The light meter, wires
SALE — Northern Russet
Mo«.,Tues., Wed., Thure ,
do not know what the judgment De Jongh, Donald Kamps, Floyd a bank in which no money will be and fuses both in the church and
seed and eating potatoes.281
received, but he will only lend parsonage, had to he replaced. A
June 19. 20, 21. 22
East Thirteenth street. Phone seat is for and who will be there. Riemersma, Laura Roosenraad, money free to the people,thus giv- large number of telephonesand raYou pre invited. Bring your Bible Wallace Schilstra,Jamta Sterken,
3tp27
Peggy Hopkins Joyce
ing the community a guaranteed dios were out of order.
and a friend.
Kenneth Vanden Berg, Eleanor hank for safety. However,he has
To these nothing is more appropriate than someW.C. Fields
Tuesday evening— Young Men's Fyle, Jay De Vries.
Rev. and Mrs. George Damstra
given up this idea because of lack and son, Harold, were visitors at
thing
in jewelry. The
Friend Jewelry Co.
meeting
at the home of Vern ReidRudy Vallee
District No. 4— V Hyma, teachFOR SALE — New A Pex Electric
the home of Rev. and Mrs. John A.
sma.
stock
IVIUST
BE
This
gives you the oper;
Harvey
Bakker,
Gary
Smith,
Washers, only $39.85. MASS
Stuart Erwin
Roggen Wednesday evening.
FURNITURE CO., Corner River Thursday evening— Prayer and Donald Vander Haar, Lavcrn Regportunity of saving 50 percent and more on jewelry
praise service in the Armory.
George Burns
Gladys Lubbers, Josephine Timnerus, John Naber, Evelyn Maatand
3tc26
evening— Prayer
purchases at ibis sale.
merman,
Mrs.
M.
H.
Hamclink
and
man,
Viola
Steinfort,
Ruth
De
and Gracie Allen
meeting and open-air services in Vries, Myrtle Beukema.
son visited friends at Coopersville
This stock has been removed to
Col. Stoopnagle and Budd
Hamilton. Saugaturkand Holland.
last week, Thursday.
District No. 5— J. H. Vander
SALE — 107-acre farm,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Ven, teacher; Henrietta Bosman,
Harlowe Dine of Grand Rapids
Sari Maritza
miles southeast of Grand Rapids.
Christ and Thou Shalt Be Saved." Alvin Hop, Marian Kruitoff,Alvin
By ANN PAGE
is employedat the farm of Henry
Good buildingsand 20 acres timber
Cab Calloway
— Romans 10:12.
Looman, Harold Maat, Chester QUMMER Sundays arc play days for Klein.
on it. For information call 2138.
formerly Beuhlers
and Bela Lugosi
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brower and famwaga earners. Why should not
Raak, Leonard Van De Wege, Al3tc26
PRICE
LESS.
the
houaekeeper
have
a
restful
and
ily
of
Galewood
were
guests
of
Mr.
ice Vander Zwaag.
in
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
District No. 6— T. J. Fruis, pleaaant day also, even though hers Is and M's George Ende last Sunday.
Here are just a few oi the many bargains:
a aeven day Job! If her family will coProf. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
teacher li^ulia Boeve, Anna ZylFOR SALE— New Buckeye Electric
Lincoln Avenue and nian, Fearl Bruursema, Henry operate, she can Plan and M^e meala | unjv{irsjtvreturned t0 hi„ home
International
Refrigerator,only $69.50 comwhich
reauire
a
minimum
of
time
to
wblch require
15 jewel strap
only $7.95
Twelfth Street
last week for the summer vacation.
Posthumus, Katherine Dirkse, Es- be spent In the kitchen.
plete. MASS FURNITURE CO
J. Vanderbeek. Pastor
Rev. J. A. Roggen will preach at
ther
Bureman,
Irene
Krevit.
Food
stores
are
helping
the
houseCorner River and Tenth. 3tc26
Ladies Wrist
6.85
Tuesday, June 20, is
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
District No. 10 — C. W. Damson, wife In this matter and are of- Harlem next Sunday. Jtudent
Sermon
topic,
“Making
a
CoveNIGHT— Attend the 9 o’clock
teacher; Jacob Kemme, Jerold fering foods which can be easily Kloosterman of the Western semi4.95
nant with the Lord." Preparatory Geerts, AngeleenVanden Bosch.
and quickly prepared on Sunday nary will have charge of the servMOVED!
periormanceand remain as
or prepared on Saturday for Sun- ices here. Preparatory services
sermon for the celebrationof the
District No. 11— Mrs. H. Sluyter,
Elgin
9.85
Lord’s Supper. Special music by teacher; Henrietta Bosch, Janet day use. Why not spare yourself will he held.
to see Mae West in
during the hot months? The low cost
Jack Vander Ploeg has moved his the church choir.
Lois Odell of Jackson is visiting
Beautiful Toilet Sets one Half Price
Bosch, Mildred Schaap Irene and medium cost dinners suggested by
“She Done Him Wrong” harbor shop from 59 East Eighth 11:00 a. m— Sunday school.
the Quaker Maid Kitchencan be pre- Mildred Lubbers this week.
Zeerip.
street to 56 East Eighth street, the
6:15 p. m— Intermediate and
26 Piece Set Wilshire Plate, 20 yr.
The local baseball teams had to
DistrictNo. 13 — Joan Shoemak- pared with littletrouble
new shop being just across from Senior Christian Endeavor socieFreah foods which will prove tempt- take the count in their conteststhis
er, teacher; Daniel Yonkcr, Hcnonly 4.95
the former
3tc25 ties. The topic of the Intermedidrina Kragt, Mabel Riemersma, ing thla week-endare watermelonand week. The Independents were
cantaloupe,new cabbage, spinach,
ates is "Questions on the New TesMaynard Stoel, Marvin Van Taten- green peas and lettuce. Ingredients swamped by the fast Hudsonville
Solid Gold
.09
tament." That of the Seniors is hove.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
aggregationlast Friday evening
for salad making and dressing should
Improve Our
—Matinees Daily at 2:30is in Country Club Addition.Go "How Can
Necklaces
Beads, values up to
not be forgottenby the week-end by a 12-to-2 score. The locals,
Zeeland Township.
east one mile on Eighth street to Time?"
however, were without several of
shopper
Evenings at 7 and 9
7:30
p.
m.—
Evening
worship.
5.00
.49
Dartmouth road, then turn north
their regulars,making a shift in
Low Cost Dinner
District No. 2— J. H. Nyenhuis,
one block. It is a new brick house Sermon topic, “Christ for All.”
the line-up necessary.Wcntzcl. the
teacher;
Henrietta
Van
Haitsma,
Moore’s, Sheaffer’s, Parker's
Pan-broiled Shoulder Lamb or
on corner. We own our home so Special music by the church choir.
pitching ace of the team, was on
Fri», Sat, June 16, 17
7:30 p. m. Thursday Evening— Thelma Wyngarden,Ellen Van
Veal Chops
pay no rent, consequently save you
the mound for the first time this
tain Pens,
values
1.19
Zoercn, Florence DeJonge, Margie
Boiled New Potatoes
Carole Lombard and Randolph avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten Mid-week prayer service.Topic,
season on account of illness. He
Ver
Hage,
Wilma
Wyngarden,
Buttered Beets
"The
Haven
of
Rest."
dollars and down is price of beauheld the score 2 to 0 in favor of
pencil
.29
Bread and Butter
Scott in
Fannie Faber, Jean lyois Boh,
tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,
his team for several innings, but
Cantaloupe
Clyde Bolt, Elmer Boss, Lawrence
There are numerous other wonderful bargains space
any shape or style lens desired;
his weakened conditionedbegan to
Coffee or
Milk
Van Noord, Emerson Tanis, Zcnas
guaranteed. All eye, ear, nose and FOR SALE-Turkey eggs. PAUL
show
toward the close of the game.
forbids
mentioning.Come in and see for yourself.
Medium Cost Dinner
Gras.
A. BRINKMAN, phone 3414.
throat work correspondinglycheap.
The Merchants, after two victories,
District
No.
4—
C.
ScherLamb Chops or Veal Cutlet with
4tc25
21tfc.
were defeated bv Castle Park in a
mer, teacher; Lavina BrandcrChili Sauce
6-to-4 contest. This team also was
Mon., Tuea., June 19. 20
34 W. 8th St.
M0'chnd'
Creamed Parsley Potatoes
horst, Foster De Vries, Frances
compelled to use three substitutes.
Spinach with Hard-cooked Egg
Diekema,Grace Dykstra, Roger
Janat Gaynor, Will Rogers, Lew W/ NTED— Work with team; plowOn
Saturday
afternoon
the
home
Mint or Apple Jelly
Huyser, Rosella Kloosterman,
Bread and Butter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink was
Ayres and Sally Eilera
i g, etc. Phone 9594. 3tc24 The Taylor Art
Glenn Nykamp, Thelma Scholten, Tapioca Cream
with Sliced Bananas
the scene of a pretty wedding when
Walter Ver Hoeven.
in
Milk
their daughterGrace was united of pale pink silk organdy over taf- Tanis acting as waitresses. The
Box 315, Sangatuck, Mich. District No. 6— N. Vander Kolk,
in marriage to G. Henry Teusink, feta with a blue silk sash, and
Very
Special
Dinner
COR. DE KEYZER
guests were Mrs. J. Teusink, Mr.
teacher; Raymond Boeskool, GerAnnounces the Annual Sum- aldine Dozeman, Mabel Dozeman,
son of Mrs. Johannes Teusink, from carried a bouquet of white roses
Notary Public
State Fair
Cantaloupe
and Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg
Mill
Grove.
The
guests
gathered
Real Edtate, Insurance and
Broiled Beefsteak or Fried Chicken
Dennis Nykamp.
and swansonia. The bridesmaids
mer Painting Classes
at 4 o’clock when the bridal couple
and family of Central Park; Mr.
Boiled
Green Beana
CollectionAgency
District No. 7— J. Dyksterhouse,
wore
light green chiffon and carwlckled Peachea
entered the room to the strains of
W«dn Thurt., June 21, 22
and Mrs. George Koopman and
Wilis, Marriage Licenses and Your BeginningJuly 3rd and continu- teacher;Ivan Postma, Harvey Ver
Rolls and Butter
Mendelssohn’* wedding march, ried pink roses and swansonia. family of Overisel; Harriet TeuHage.
ing (or Eight Weeks
FEATURE PROGRAM Legal Papers taken care of at
Chill Sauce Aspic on Lettuce
plaved by Ella Roggen. Josephine The rooms were beautifullydeco- sink of Grand Rapids; Reka Teu57 Weat Tenth St., Holland. Mich.
DistrictNo. 8 — G. Klingenberg,
SpanishCream
Feature No. 1
Kuite sang “Beloved, It Is Morn,” rated with roses, ferns, mock sink of Ionia; Phil Teusink of LanCourse.:
FIGURE
22tfc
teacher; Harold Dams, Josephine
Milk
before the ceritaony and “When orange and Sweet William. After sing, and Lena and Arnold Teuaink
in “Doring DaughVanden Bosch.
L J. Schipper of Coopersville. FOR RENT— Some good house*; Song I* Sweet," after. The bride congratulationsa two-course lunch- of Mill Grove. The newlywedsleft
BERRY CRATES— One or a truck
STILL LIFE
and groom were attended by Es- eon was served under the direction for a short trip, but not until they
also for sale or exchange. K. ther Brink and Phil Deusink. Rev. of Mrs. S. Dykstra from Allegan
load. Get our prices first.
Park Township.
PORTRAIT
had been thoroughly riced and
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth J. A. Roggen performed the ring and Mrs. Martin Brink from Hamil- showered
FRANZBURG'S, corner Thirteenth
with old shoes. They will
in “Made on
Wrllc
for
Circular
District
No.
1—
Emeline
street.
Phone
Otc
Nienstreet and Central avenue. 2tc
ceremony. The bride wore a gown ton, Fannie Bultman and Janet live in Mill Grove.
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be transferred to the farm upon | bout, Richard Woodwyk, Adrian tEturday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
H. J. Kuipers lost a valuable
OLIVE CENTER
the completion of this work. Celery j DeKraker,Jacob Spruit and Leon* Kir. E. Paul McLean of Hope col- horse last week.
Local
Mr.
Levi
Bartels and family
land around Holland is also drying ' nrd Terpatra.
lege performed the ceremony at
Miss Louise Mokma from Holmoved back to Muskegon last week
nicely and work is going steadily E p Stephan spent two days in the home of the bride. The bride land is spending a few days with
as Mr. Bartels is employed there.
on.
Chicago attending the National Oil wore a beautiful gown of aquama- Miss Janet Van Dyk.
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice B. Visscher
Last week, Saturday, marked
John Kooyers from Zeeland the twenty-fifthanniversary of
/Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker Burners’ associationmeeting. The rine crepe and carried a bouquet
of Oak Park, Illinois, announce the
of
Talisman
roses.
She
was
attendcalled
on
relatives
last
Wednesday.
have
returned
to
Holland
after
oil burner industry is developing
birth of a daughter on June 8. Mrs.
the marriageof Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans
Visacher was formerlyMiss Ger- spending about two weeks in the with leaps and bounds and shows ed by Miss Dorothy Scavarda of
Veldheer, which was performed by
East visitingrelatives.
a greater increase in business dur- Flint, who wore rose crepe and and family moved from the farm the Rev. John Vander Beek, pastor
tude Pieters.
carried
cream
colored
roses.
The
home
ol
Bern
Poest
to
their
new
Melvin Oosting, student at the ing 1932 than any other industry.
of Sixth Reformed church of HolMiss Ruth Boone, daughterof
Miss Evelyn M. Beach, daugh- bridegroomwas attended by Wil- home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Boone, 43 University of Chicago, is spending
land, at Oak Harbor, Washington.
Misses Berdette and Hazel BonIt was the first wedding ceremony
West Nineteenth street, had her his summer vacation with his par- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. liam Wiebrechtof Flint. Following
the
ceremony
a
dinner
was
zelaar
from
East
Saugatuck
spent
Beach, 125 West Eleventh street,
ton«ils and adenoids removed at ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Oosting.
performed by Rev. Vander Beek.
Friday
with
Miss
Hilda
Kuipers.
Word has been received by Mr. is one of thirty-fiveseniors who served to the wedding party and
Holland hospital Saturday mornThe couple has lived here since
Those who successfully passed 1009.
and Mrs. J. Smallegan of Forest will receivethe bachelor of music guests,after which the couple left
ing.
on
a
short
wedding
trip.
They
will
the
eighth
grade
examinations
are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer Grove of the death in India of the degree at the centenrtial commence- make their home in Flint, where Angeline Vanden Bosch, Jacob
Zwaag and children from Holland
Ten Cate, at Holland hospital, on six-year-olddaughter of Rev. and ment of Oberlin college June 20. Mr. Morris is employed by the Bell Kemme and Jerald Geerts.
were guests at the home of Harry
The state highway department Telephone company.
June 2, a daughter, June Alta; to Mrs. H. E. VanVranken,a grandMr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst Vander Zwaag last Thursday.
is busy here make a new surfaced
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink, of Hol- daughter of the Smallegans.
Miss
Aldagonda
Knoll,
daughter
spent
Saturday
evening
with
Mr.
Rev. Dean Martin, recent gradu- road from East Main street south
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Asland route No. 2, on June 5, a son,
ate of New BrunswickTheological on M-89 to the city limits. This of Mr. and Mrs. G. Knoll, and Eu- and Mrs. Gerrit Willink at Hol- sink last Monday, June 5, a son,
Bernard, Jr.
seminary, has taken the Reformed is to have a tarred surface.Traf- gene Vande Vusse, son of Mrs. land.
Bernard, Jr.
The Ladies’ Aid society of FourHenry Geerts from Borculo spent
church at High Bridge, New Jer- fic is being routed over the Hutch- Fred Vande Vusse, were united in
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg,
teenth Street Christian Reformed
sey, as his first pastorate. He is ins lake road from the west end of marriage Saturday afternoon at last Thursday with his cousin, Jer- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Knoll and
church will hold a picnic at Tunthe oldest son of Rev. and Mrs. Fennville and south to take care 1:30 o’clock at the Sixth Reformed old Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Knoll from
nel park on June 21.
church parsonage. The single ring
James M. Martin of Holland.
Holland visited at the Nicboor
of this repair work.
CENTRAL
PARK
CHURCH
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Edgar Landwehr, student at the
home Tuesday evening.
William C. Vandenberg of the
Dr.
M.
Djamil
of
Java,
who
is in John Vanderbeek.The couple was One ami One-Half Miles West of
Universityof Michigan, has re- Vandenbcrg Oil company, has rethis country to study methods of attended by Mrs. Lloyd Cobb, sisCity Limits on US-31.
turned to Holland to spend the sumturned from a business trip to To- sanitation, and Dr. Ralph Ten
ZEELAND
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
ter of the bride, and Howard Teumer.
ledo, and "Vaudie” has been in Ann Have of Grand Haven, county
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
sink, a friend of the bridegroom.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mc- Arbor and Detroit for a few days
Miss Anna Lucile Kamps, daughhealth commissioner, were in Hol- Immediatelyafter the ceremony Sermon by the Rev. B. RottschaeCarthy, 481 College avenue, at Hol- on business.
land Tuesday to inspect the city’s the couple left on a short wedding fer of Katpadi, India. Music by ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps,
land hospital on June 8, a son,
Ottawa street, Zeeland, and MelEddie Ash and Art Peterson of sewage disposal plant.
trip. They will reside at 352 Cen- the Central Park male choir. Miss
Thomas Leslie.
vin Huyser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Saugatuck, arrested by ConservaDr. John M. Vender Meulen of tral avenue. Mr. Vafride Vusse Schuppertwill play "Benedictus"
A marriage licensehas been is- tion Officers Harry G. Plotts of the Presbvterian Theologicalsem- is manager of the meat department by Karg-Elert, and "Postlude" by Peter D. Huyser of Beaverdam,
were united in marriage Monday
sued to Gerald Poest, 25, Holland, Allegan and Frank Dinner of Kalinary at Louisville,Kentucy, will in the Atlantic and Pacific store Tritant.
and Miss Rolina Berghorst, 24, amazoo, pleaded guilty in Justice preach in Hope church Sunday on East Eighth street. Mrs. Van- 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.The evening of last week at the home
Blendon township.
Stephen Newnham’s court at Sau- morning at 10:30 o’clock. His de Vusse formerly was employed by adult classes will be taught by of the bride's parents. Rev. John
De Haan, Sr., of Lamont, uncle
James I)e Young, chairman of gatuck to charges of netting fish theme will be "The Man of the the MichiganBell Telephone com- Rev. Rottschaefer.
the board of public works, states and were given until July 1 to pay Future." Special music will be pany.
No evening services. The Cen- of the bride, performedthe ceremony in the presence of about 150
that the electric light and power nominal fines and costs.
Mrs. Jessie Goode, worthy ma- tral Park church will unite with
rendered.
friends and relatives. Miss Edith
rates effective during the past year
the
city
churches
in
the
baccalauThe Immanuel church Personal Otto Bos has been granted a tron of Holland chapter No. 429,
Huyser, sister of the bridegroom,
were left unchanged.This was de- Workers of this city are holding a
reate services at Hope Memorial
building permit for the erectionof Order of the Eastern Star, enterplayed the wedding march, "Love
termined at the annual meeting of series of Gospel services each evechapel at 7:30 p. m.
tained
the
Past
Matrons'
club
at
a
a garage at 280 West Sixteenth
and Roses." The couple was atthe board.
Communion
services
and
recepning in the Swedish Gospel mis1 o'clock luncheon last week, Thursstreet.
tended by Miss Edith Van Nuil
day noon, at her country home tion of new members next Sunday. and Morris Huyser. After the cereRev. and Mrs. M. V. E. Stegeman sion at White Cloud, Michigan.
Mrs. David Beebe and son, Dono
north
of
the
city.
Bridge
was
and Rev. and Mrs. John R. KemCoincidentwith the upward ald James, of Sheboygan, Wis.,
mony a two-course wedding supCENTRAL PARK
played in the afternoon,prizes gopers were given a “welcome home" swing of industry in Holland, deper was served. The newlyweds
are visiting Mrs. Beebe’s parents,
ing to Mrs. Julia Dick and Mrs.
reception Sunday by the Sunday mand for relief is diminishing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks.
Rev. Jack Peelen preached the will make their home with the
Julian Brouillet.Twelve guests
school of Third Reformed church. Sixty-two cases have voluntarily
Harry F. Knipe is on a business were present.
sermon at the morning servicesof bride’s parents.
Holland, which has supported Mrs. dropped from the welfare roll since
Miss Frances Lampen, daughter
trip
to Pennsylvania.
Miss Anna Ruth Prins, daugh- the local church last Sunday. The
Stegeman as its missionary since the first of the year. Number of
The following have applied foi ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Prins, pastor administered the sacrament of Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
1917. The Stegemanshave just re- active cases receiving aid totals
of Zeeland, and William C. Stoenturned from Japan and will spend 546. Amount disbursed fur wel- a marriage license at the county 268 West Seventeenth street, and of baptism to Harold, Jr., Driscoll
land, a member of the Calvin semand
Donald
Lee
Baker.
their furlough in Holland. The fare the last three weeks was ap- clerk's office in Grand Haven: John W. Elenbaas, son of Mr. and
The
Golden
Rule
circle of the aid inary graduating class, were unitRobert
Kane,
21,
Holland,
and
Mrs.
John
Elenbaas,
268
West
Kempers have returnedon furlough proximately $7,000.
ed in marriageThursday evening
GenevieveHollaway,18, Nile.-.
Fourteenth street, were united in society met Wednesday afternoon
from Mexico. All are Reformed
of last week at the Calvin semiMiss Agnes Zuverink of Detroit
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ben
Kole,
Mrs.
missionaries.
Gerald Van Alsburg has left on marriageSaturday in Goshen, Inspent the week-end with her parDick
Nieusma
assisting
the
host- nal y rhapel in Grand Rapids.
diana.
Mrs.
Elenbaas
is
a
graduContinued hot weather ha« aided ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Zuver- a business trip to West Virginia.
About 110 guests witnessedthe
He was accompaniedby his cou- ate of Holland Christian High ess.
the lowland farmers in lower Ot- ink of Lincoln avenue.
ceremony which was performedby
The
following
neighbors
officiatschool and also finished a course
sin. Franklin Van Alsburg.
tawa county by drying out the
Rev. H. J. Mulder of Grand RapMiss Luella Muys, daughter of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert at the Studio Business college. Mr. ed as pallbearersat the funeral ids and Rev. William Kok, pastor
swamp land so it can be worked. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyastra oi
services
for
Mrs.
William
H.
BeneElenbaas is a graduate of Holland
Work
, on the city farm
. near Zee- Holland, graduated last week on Greenwood, Holland route No. 4, High school.
dict Monday afternoon:Dick Miles, of First Christian Reformedchurch
land is aiding men who have city Thurs(|ay from Cooko C()Unlyhos_ on June 13, a son, Robert Dale.
Paul Fredcrickson,Albert Timmer, of Zeeland. Miss Marian Lampen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Bcarss
of
James Birkl and Karl Van Dort
bo-omes drv enough to work. It i;al rhicaKOt am, was awardc(1 a
Charles
Knowles, Henry Ebelink, sister of the bride, played the wedof Holland are singing from radio Holland announce the marriage of
will make produce very late, /oe- sch((lur8h Hl thp exercises.
Henry
Teusink and George St. ding march and Ralph Heynen
station WASH in Grand Rapids their daughter, Miss Vera Bearss,
Ian dis aiding men who have
John.
Mrs. Elmer Teusink and sang “O Promise Me" and "Japto
Otto
Schrock,
son
of
Mr.
and
farm sections by allowing them to , rht' X Lncla*s »f rh'rdu Reformed each Monday, Wednesday and Frianese Love Song." The bride
work on the relayingof sewer and ^urch will meet tonight Friday, day morning from 7:30 until 7:45 Mrs. O. Schrock of Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. James Cook sang two duets looked charming in a beautiful
at
the
church,
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Van
at / :45 o clock at the home of o’clock. The two, who appear as on December 31, at South Bend,
water mains. Many of the men will
gown of white satin and carrying
Miss Gertrude De Koster, 94 West Slim and Jim, sing hymns, cow- Indiana. Mrs. Schrock is a grad- Dyk at the grave in Oak Hill cemea bouquet of roses and swainsona.
Ninth street. Prof. A. E. Lampen boy songs and request numbers. uate of Holland High school and tery, Grand Rapids.
Miss Nellie Steenland,sister of the
Mrs.
William
Penna,
who
has
is teacher of the class.
The following scores were made was formerly employed at the
bridegroom,
who was maid of honArthur Van Duren was a busi- at the Holland Rifle club match Holland Furnace company office. been staying for the past month or, wore a dress of pink pointe
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
ness visitor in Lansing Monday.
on Tuesday: Don Prins 47. Herman Mr. Schrock is a graduate of Rivd'esprit over taffeta. The bridesMrs. F red Boone underwentan Prins 46. Fred Van Slooten, Bud ersdalc high school and is employed and Mrs. George St. John, has maids. Miss Betty Sytsema and
recovered her health and is back at
operationat Blodgett hospital, East Prins and l/ouis Van Ingen, each by the Victor Shoe company. Afther home in the ea.-t end of Hol- Miss Grace Volkern, were both atGrand Rapids, Monday.
15. Howard Working, Dad Wier- er July 1, Mr. and Mrs. Schrock
tired in green slik net over tafland.
&BAK)j
Miss Dena De Witt of Holland, sma. John Kammeraad, C. Ver will bo at home to their friends
feta. Anna Mac lumpen, sister
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Van
Dyk
exDick Timmer and Miss Josephine Meulen and John Kleis, 44 each; at 511 Lafayette avenue, Grand
pect to spend the week-end in Chi- of the bride, was flower girl. She
Rapids.
Timmer of Forest Grove and Law- Don Hop and Stanley Loyer 43,
cago as guests of Miss Martha Van wore a dress of yellow pointe d'
o
rence Vanden Bosch of Zeeland,are Mart Klomparens,George Louwesprit. The bridegroom was atDyk.
MISS BRADSHAW TO
on a motoring trip to Niagara sma, Roy Smith, James Van LanThe
following
pupils
of
the tended by Cornelius Van ValkcnBE
WED
SATURDAY
degend and Simon Helmus 42, Ken
Falls.
Lakeview school had their names burg, student at the University of
Wuldring,Milo Van Auken, WilMichigan. Ushers were Andrew
Mrs. George Wendt of Holland
Miss Patricia Bradshaw Per- on the honor roll at the eighth
liam Dyken, William Woldring and
route No. 6 sustained injuries to
grade graduation exercises in Car- Lampen of Zeeland, brother of the
kins,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Tec! Wyma 41, Alex Barnum, L.
bride, and Frank Dykhouse. Folher nose and a cut over one eye in
F. Perkins uf "Peek Inn" on Park negie gym Tuesday evening: Paulan automobilecollisionSaturday Michmershuizenand J. H. Kam- road, and Wheaton, 111., will be ine Nyland and Robert F. Van lowing a reception the couple left
meraad 40, V. Gilletteand Jack
on a week's wedding trip. They
morning at the corner of River aveVanHoff 39, -Dick Wiersma, H. married to Carl M. Pohl, Jr., son Dyk.
will make their home in Zeeland.
nue and Eighth street. Mrs. Wendt
Meppelink and Gordon Klompar- of Dr. and Mrs. Carl M. Pohl of
J. H. Buter. 81. died early Friwas riding with her son in an autoVIRGINIA
PARK
Genuine Millers Creek mobile driven by her daughter. ens 38, John Jonkers, Charles Dul- Chicago on Saturday afternoon at
day morning at his home in Zee5
o’clock
in
the
Grace
Episcopal
yca and A. Van Putten 37, C. Van
Miss Ruth Wendt. Mias Wendt and
Mrs. John Rcimink entertained land. He was bom in The Nethchurch.
Mr. Wendt escaped injury. The Andel, 36, Sam Althuis 34, Leonat
her home Friday afternoon in erlands August 6, 1852, and came
The ceremony will be performed
ard VanderPlocg30, Lester Cobb
other car was driven by Herman
honor of Mrs. A. Berkompas who to Michigan when a young man.
Aiy
the
Rev.
J.
Wendell
Davis,
pasVanden Brink, 231 Central avenue, 25.
is soon to leave for Niles, Michi- He served as an elder in First
The pleasureyacht Theo. former- tor of the church.
Christian Reformed chur more
who also was uninjured.
The bride is the granddaughter gan, when the remodeling of her
ly owned by Frank Parrish, ChiRobert Hyink, Harold Ver Hoef,
new home there is completed.The than thirty-five years and was inof
the
late
Hugh
Bradshaw,
whose
cago and New York financier, now
Peter Nienhuis and Herman Bos
following neighbors were present: terested in various church activiis being put in shape by Roy family summered here for many Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, Mrs. Albert ties. Surviving are four sons, Alspent the week-end with the PerKnauer, prominent Chicagoan, who years, and who owned the steamer
sonal Workers of the Immanuel
Kuypers, Mrs. ChaunceyDavenport, bert and Thomas of Holland, and
bid the Theo in for $6,500 at Unit- Mabel Bradshaw which was the
church at White Cloud, Michigan.
Mrs. H. Meeusen, Miss Jennie Jacob and Gustave of Zeeland;
first
passenger
steamer
to
ply
beed States marshal's sale. The
Brinkman
and Mrs. Albert Berkom- three daughters, Mrs. P. KuizenBennie
Lubbers
spent
tiie weekfor
Theo formerly was valued at $150,- tween Chicago and Holland.
ga and Mrs. J. Bareman of Holpas.
end with friends in Grant, Mich.
000.
land, and Mrs. Harry Ryskamp
The
Friendly
Circle
of
the
LaLeonard Kardux was awarded a
A. DE PREE DIES AT
Delivery
dies' Aid society will meet Friday of Grand Rapids; two brothers,G.
judgment of $22.50 by a jury in
HOME OF DAUGHTER
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Al- J. and Stephen Buter of Holland,
Justice Samuel W. Miller's court
bert Kuypers. Mrs. John Kuypers and one sister in The Netherlands.
week, Thursday afternoon,in
Anthony De Free, 70, native of
Funeral services were held MonBlock, per ton $6.75 last
a suit against Walter Winstrom
The Netherlands, died early Fri- will assist the hostess.
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
The
kindergarten
band
of
the
over the loaning of a truck trailer
day morning at the home of his
Harrington school, Miss Georgianna home and at 2 o'clock at First
Egg, per ton .. $6.50 in 1930. Kardux, who charged
Miss Arleen Haan, daughter of daughter, Mrs. Harry W. Dorn- Heneveld, teacher,played three se- Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Winstrom with loss of the trailer,
bos, 460 Washington avenue. He
William Kok officiating. Burial
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Haan, became
lections at the eighth grade gradu
sought $51. The jury was comhad been ill for six months.
the
bride
of
Howard
Sweet,
son
ation exercises held Tuesday eve- took place in Zeeland cemetery.
CALL
DEALER! posed of Louis Hill, John NagelMr. De Free, who was born in
Pallbearers were the four sons,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sweet of
The Netherlands August 20, 1862. ning. Miss Ruby Hughes was the Mr. Kuizenga and Mr. Ryskamp.
Hudsonville, at a ceremony peraccompanist on the piano. Geralhas been a resident of Holland for
Miss Josephine Leenhouts, who
formed Friday afternoon at 4:30
dine Teusink was also on the pro
forty-five jeers. He was a memhas been an excellent instructorin
o'clock at the home of the bride.
gram
for a reading which she gave
ber of Central Avenue Christian
Zeeland school, wall go to ComRev. W. J. Van Kerscn performed
Reformed church and of the men’s very acceptably in the Negro dia- stock Park school next year. Miss
the ceremony in the presence of the
lect with the complete makeup of
society of the church. He was emRuth Hieftje has accepted a conimmediatefriends and relatives.
a Negro washerwoman.Mr. John
ployed at the West MichiganFurtract to teach in her old school at
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was
Timmer
of the local school was in
Byron Center.She is well liked and
niture company until several years
played by Miss Helene Van Kercharge of the ushering.
has been there now for two years.
ago.
sen. Miss Margaret Vander Hart
The following pupils of the Har- She will spend part of her vacation
Surviving arc eight children,
of Holland and Ray Van Dyk of
rington school had their names on with her folks on Cherry Street.
Leonard, Rena, Johanna and Mrs.
Hudsonville sang a duet, accomMr. and Mrs. Frank Rybarczyk,
Harry W. Dornbos of Holland. tiie honor roll: Betty Heath, Fredpanied by Miss Van Kersen. The
erick Kremcr, Charles Heneveld who have spent several weeks in
Cornelius of Graafschap, Mrs.
bride looked charming in a gown
Williamsburg, Ont., where Mrs, RyThomas Smith and Mrs. Henry and Louise Van Dommelen.
of white crepe and carried a corThe residenceof George E. Hen- barezyk has been receiving treatDenUyl of Grand Rapids and Lee
sage of pink roses. She was attendeveld has been a rather busy place ment, have returned to their home
ed by her sister,Miss Dorothy of Midland; one brother,John of these past few days. There were on South Church Street.
Holland;one sister, Mrs. Rhine
The Mast family reunion took
Haan, who wore blue crepe and cartwenty-two at the table for dinner
Bolt of Grand Rapids, and fourried a bouquet of variegated sweet
Sunday and over fifty were enter- place at Dozeman’s grove at
M ont he Saturday.
peas. The bridcgioom was attend*l
‘hc wc,1,linS ,li,,n'rS“lZeeland has a crack soft hall
ed by Glen Hubbard of Hudson- ‘e Fun ”afstrltrc" were held Mon- lai."<'d
urday night.
Get In on these
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from
ville. Followingthe ceremony a
Unlike the son of City Commis- team in the field under the name
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
of the Zeeland Boosters.This Friwedding supper was served to the
sioner Raterink of Grand Rapids
Dornbos and at 2 o'clock from the
day evening the Boosters will open
immediatefamilies. Mr. and Mrs.
Central avenue church. Rev. N. who had to obtain the assistanceof a scries of games with Holland
Sweet will spend a week at White
the police to escape from the hands
J. Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street
league teams, meeting the strong
while they last!
Fish lake in northein Michigan.
of the young folks after his wedChristian Reformed church, who
Allen Radios at the city park.
They will bi at home in Hudsonding, Dr. and Mrs. Peelen eluded
Zeeland has an unusual attracserved in the absence of Rev. L.
ville after September 1.
their would-be pursuers by making
tion in a girl pitcher. Miss Gladys
Veltkamp, and Rev. Nicholas Boer,
The activities of the male chorus
use of the close resemblance of his Moerdyk, a former star athleteat
pastor of Third Reformed church
of Trinity Reformed church were
twin brother "Bill." By the time Zeeland High school, will pitch
of Grand Rapids, officiated. Burial
concluded until fall with a supper
the young folks discovered their against the Radios. Manager John
took place in Holland township
and program Friday evening Nelmistake "Matt and Ethel" were Schripsema of the Boosters would
cemtery.
son A. Miles was in charge of the
safely on their way.
like to arrange games with other
program. Invocationwas by A. C. MRS. J. BULT.V DIES
Holland teams, and hc can be
reached at 51 West Cherry Street,
Roos and benedictionby Rev. H. D.
BORCULO
AT OLIVE TOWNSHIP
Zeeland.
Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity ReMr. and Mrs. Joe Shoemakercelformed church. The program inThe
Borculo
Christian
Reformed
Mrs. Trientje Bull, 87, died Friebrated their thirty-thirdwedding
cluded a hymn sung by a group
day evening at her home in Olive church was the scone of a beauti- anniversary at their home Tuesday
under the directionof Jerry Hou- township on Holland route 4. She ful wedding last week, Wednesday
evening in the presence of their
ting, chorus director; a reading by
evening,at 7 o’clock when Miss Suhad been ill for a year.
sons and daughters. Those present
Mr. Roos; selections by the chorus;
Mrs. Bult was born in The Neth- san De Groot of Borculo, became
a dialogue by Mrs. Bert Arendsen erlands on March 29, 1850. She the bride of Dick H. Walters, who besides the parents were Mr. and
• All you need to do Is took at these prices
and Miss Corinne Baker; violin so- was married in The Netherlands;has just graduated from Calvin Mrs. Edward Wolbert and children
to know they're low
. And take a good look
Lawrence,Jacob, Joan, Raymond
lo by Albert Boss, accompaniedby
to Mr. Bult fifty-sevenyears ago Theological seminary, Grand Rap- and Benjamin of Holland; Catherwhile you’re at it— became you may never All-Weather
Miss
Albertha
Teusink;
chalk
talk
tee such prices again!
. But the biggest
and came to this country seven ids. The double ring ceremony was ine Vander Mecr, Benjamin Van
by Henry Tuurling; piano solo by years later. She was a member performedby Rev. De Vries, pas- Doo-nink of Crisp; Hermina Boes
newe is— these prices buy GOODYEARS.
«.s*-JU;7;i(j
Miss Teusink; a talk by Peter of the North Holland church.
The best tires Goodyear ever built. Higher
tor of the church, in the presence of Cutlerville.
Schoon, sponsor of the chorus, and
in quality— better in mileage— greater in
Zeeland and vicinityhas added
She
is survived by her husband’ of a large group of n f lives and
safety than any tires you ever bought be- ‘•7S-W- 7.60
remarks by Mr. Miles. Miss Teu- John Bult, and several nieces and friends. The wedding march was materially to the population in a
fore, regardless of price
. Better hurry and
sink, pianist for the chorus, was nephews.
played by Mrs. Benjamin Altena natural way. See what the stork
8.15
get all the tires you need for a whole sumpresented with a gift for her servFuneral services were held Tues- of Holland. The bride was very brought: Mr. and Mrs. Martin
5.25-18.... 9 J5
mer’a driving because anyone who watches
ices.
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from becoming in a beautiful gown of Glas, North Zeeland, a daughter,
newspapers knows that prices are headed
5.55-19.... 10 45
Children of Lincoln school and the home, and at 1:30 o’clock from pink chiffon and carried a bridal Cathleen Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
up .. . Don't miss this opportunity to save
parents enjoyed their annual pic- the North Holland Reformed bouquet of sweet peas and roses. Van Klompenbcrg, a son, Laverne;
money on the world's first-choice tires!
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuwcrink, a
nic at Tunnel Park Saturday afterM*-w- 11.85
church. Rev. Herman Maassen She was attended by Miss Ida Van
noon and evening. There was a officiated. Burial took place in Wyk of Grand Rapids, who wore son; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Bare{program of sports during the aft- North Holland cemetery.
a gown of blue chiffon. The bride- man, a son, William, Jr.; Mr. and
jernoon. The committeein charge
groom was attended by Candidate Mrs. Sybrand Schippcr, a daughwas composed of Mrs. L. W. White,
Ralph Heynen of Grand Rapids. ter, Sylvia Mac; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
EAST NOORDELOOS
Assink, Crisp, a son; Mr. and Mrs.
chairman; Mrs. Fred Bosma, N. De
Candidate Louis Voskuil and Miss
Ralph Berghorst, North Holland,
Waard and James Ottipoby.SwimMr. and Mrs. Ben Poest and chil- Ethel Landaal were master and a son; Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Riemming and contests were
Expert Tire Repairing
from Rusk visitedlast Mon- mistress of ceremonies.Following ersma, North Holland, a son.
after which a basket supper was day evening with Mr. and Mrs. the ceremony a wedding reception
served.
was given in the church basement WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Henry Geerts.
180 River
Phone
Holland, Mich.
Miss Anita Anderson, daughter
or trade for good lot at Van
Misses Janet Van Dyk, Irene for about 225 guests. The couple
of Capt. A. C. Anderson, became Bos, Louise Mokma and Anna left Tuesday for Iowa, where Mr. Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
the bride of Raymond Morris of Geerts spent Friday afternoon with Walters will be in charge of two Write Box 30, care Holland City
Flint, son of Mrs. Morris of
churches for the summer months. News.
Miss Florence Diepenhorst,

News
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New Speed Models
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JERSEYS
wide arm

for a

that allow

swing

... cut wide

shoulders with side open-

in the

ings. Trunks short and
lilting.

ALL

form-

WOOL WEAVES.
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-
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[Reds— Blues- Fancies]

Made by Bradley

Lokker RutgersCo.
HOLLAND, MICH.
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IER

COAL
SPECIAL NEW LOW
CASH PRICES
Summer

Qtkdulok

YOUR

MS?

GOODYEAR

.

.
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Ave.

No

matter

how

or what type of

large or small

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry

WILL PAY YOU

IT
to consult

perience

House

with us. Our building knowledge and ex-

is

yours lor the asking.

ONE IDEA

underlies our business; IT'S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with

QUALITY OF MATERIAL,
VALUE FOR THE PRICE,

3926

with

with SER-

VICE.

From Your Own

Plans Made

Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th

St.

Holland, Mich.

miinmmnimnminHgiHiniiHCTggigifiHM

I8TO888C

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cask Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday
Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ......

Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3

lbs.

Bologne or Frankfurters ..........
Pork Chops, lean center cuts

_____

Beef Roast, Meaty cuts ............
Beef Roast, best

cut

...............

Link Sausage, Home Made ..........

Round

or Sirloin Steak

Veal Roast, Fancy

...........

...............

Perk and Beans or Kidney Beans,
Nut Oleo, 2
Coffee B.

lbs

B.,

.

...................

Special 3

Big Ben Laundry Soap,

lbs.

6

for

...

bars for

Government Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Phone Sttl

j
|

a

building or structureyou contemplate erecting—

I

PRICES

.

Consult With Us Before Biiiliing

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

New Location M W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

.
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Frank Arnold of Holland, who
the class Gertrude Brat; address, Dr. Henry
ema, Johanna Blaauw, Marie Bon- Seek but not to Yield
Exercises for classes in the
ZEELAND
ZEELAND GRADUATES
pleaded guilty in the Allegan court, northwest section will be held at
34 IN PUBLIC 8CH<
tekoe, Gertrude Brat, Edward flower is the carnation,the class Van Zyl, Calvin college, Grand
charged with stealing property of Grand Haven tomorrow. Dick BoRapids, Mich.; offertory, singing
Mrs. Herman Kromedyke and
A class of 34 was graduated fi
Brink, Adrian De Groot, Theodore color— old rose and grey.
Mr. Haddock of Laketown, was or- ter of Holland will be the com- granddaughter, Arlene Dolorea De Zeeland High school Wednesday
The officers are president:John by. audience,Psnlter No. 265—
Dykema,
Henry
J.
Hletbrink,
Myrduring this number an offeringwas
Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos and fam- dered by Judge Miles to pay a fine mencement speaker at exercisesin Geus, are spending several days evening at the thirty-ninthannual
tle Hulst, William Kok, Adrian G. Robbert; vice president, Henry taken for the Christian schools;
ily are in Alton, Illinois, where of $12.50 and $1 per month for two Coopersville for classes of the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- commencement exercises. For the
first time in the history of the Kolean, Nell Michielsen, Edward Tien; secretary,Margaret Oosten- presentationof diplomas, Dr. Garthey will witness the wedding of years fine. He is placed on two northeast district on Thursday. The bert Ringewold in Holland.
years' probation.
exeicises
at
Jamestown
for
that
Herbert
Vander
Heide,
son
of
school
a double valedictoryhonor Nagelkirk,Margaret Oostendorp, dorp; treasurer,Harriet Waldyke. rett Heyns; presentationof awards
their son, Jack Bos, and Miss
The program as rendered follows
section will be June 21. — Grand Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Heide of was awarded. The valedictorians
Frieda Gnerich, teacher at Lincoln
by Mr. John A. Swets; presentaFannie Riemersma, John L. Rob- below:
Directors will be elected at the Rapids Press.
Lincoln
street, left for New York were Ethelyn Schaap and Leonard
school, today, Friday.
meeting of the stockholdersof the
bert, Bernard J. Sharpe, Geneva A.
Processional,"March of the tion of class memorial, John RobThe Eagle Auxiliary will meet Peoples State Bank Saturday eve- Beatrice Robinson, eighth grade last Saturday. He spent about Kaslander. Each had an average Speet, Henry Tien, Wilmina E. Priests" from Athalie (Mendels- bert, presidentof Senior class; valtwo
weeks
visiting his parents of 96.92 for four years’ work. Printonight, Friday, at H o’clock in ning, beginning at 7:30 o’clock, in graduate of the Star school in Alhere and after a few days in New cipal T. A. Dewey presented the Tripp, Cora Vander Slik, Ray Van sohn), Mr. John Pott; invocation,edictory,Harriet Waldyke; selecthe Eagle hall.
the offices of the bank. Transac- lendale, leads the honor roll of
York he will leave for the Panama awards to the following: Marvin Hemert, Jean Veltman, Fred L. Mr. William Beckman, presidentof tions by a mixed chorus, “Come
county graduates with the highest
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, who tion of other businesswhich may be
Canal Zone.
Heyboer, Lillian Borst, Lester De- Verschure,Wilma Vinkemulder, board of trustees; selections by the Where the Lillies Bloom" (Thompnecessary to further the reorgan- scholasticaverage of 99 per cent.
with her daughter, Miss Margaret
The Calvary Four of the Cal- Koster, Don VanLiere, Esther Van- Ruth Wabeke, Harriet Waldyke Girls’ Glee club, “Sweet Is Thy Ison,; "My Prayer" (O’KeefeMarian
Nienhuis
of
West
Crisp
Donnelly,student in Sorbonne, ization of the bank will also take
vary Undenominationalchurch at denBosch, Gladys VanHaitsma, and Kathryn Westerhof.
Mercy’ (Barnby), "Lift Thine Zamecnik; closing, Rev. L. Van
place. Possibly the new officers of school was second with an average
The class motto is "We Strive to Eyes" (Mendelssohn);salutatory,Laar.
Paris, and her brother, Rev. John
Grand Rapids will have charge of Marvin Meeusen and Ethelyn
of
98
per
cent,
and
Henrietta
Van
the bank will be named if the meetF. Fenlon of Baltimore, Maryland,
Haitsma of Vriesland school was the services at the Bible Witnesi Schaap. William D. VanLoo, presihave berm visitingin Switzerland, ing is adjourned in time, otherwise
hall next Sunday evening. They dent of the board of education, prethe organization meeting will be third with an average of 97.4 per
Italy and Paris for more than two
will bring the message in song sented the class with Bibles as a
held
Monday.
Receiver Clarence cent.
months, returned to Holland yesand sermon. Mr. George F. Hui- token from the local school disJalving states that with practically
zinga will preach at the morning trict and the board of education.
terday. She returned on the lie de
OTTAWA'S PROBATION
France. Miss Donnelly is expected the completion of the process of
servicewhich begins at 10 o'clock.
Supt. M. B. Rogers deliveredthe
reorganizationthe hank should be
OFFICIAL
REPORTS
to return to Holland later this
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland was commencementaddress and prethe guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. Fry- sented the diplomas.
summer. She has been studying in able to reopen for normal business
within a few days after the meet• • •
Jack Spangler of Grand Haven, ling and Mrs. Helena Beld at their
Paris for the past four years.
ing. June 2fi has been set as the probation officer, reports that out homes in this city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll of 229 tentativedate for reopening.
The eighth grade graduating exMr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans,
of 53 placed on probation from cirercises of the School for ChrisWest Nineteenthstreet,are atMiss
Minnie
Holkeboer
of
Fre- cuit court only 3 have had proba- for a number of years residents
tian Instruction will be held to
tending the Century of Progress
mont is spending a week’s vaca- tion grants revoked. Four proba- of this community,Monday moved the public in the First Christian
expositionin Chicago.
to
Grand
Rapids
where
Mr.
Kleintioners
were
sent
to
the
reforestaiio., in Holland with her parents,
Reformed church at Zeeland this
Mayor Bosch and two sons, Man- Mr. end Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer.
tion camps, the parents agreeing jans will be resident manager at
Friday evening, June 16, 1933, beitou and Randall, were in Grand
to pay the monthly costs from the the Ferris Poultry farm on Plainginning at 7:45 o'clock. The gradThe Allegan Rod and Gun club
Rapids on business Monday.
money sent by the probationers. field road.
uating class of twenty-seven puhas received 100,000 blue gill fish
Mrs. Annie Cook and Ellen, and
pils consists of Barnard Buikema,
fry from the Wolfe Lake hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar and chilLois Mae Glerum, William Habers,
RADIO TUBES— Genuine R. C. A. to restock its rearing pond on the
dren, who have been in Miami,
Harvey Kamps, Marian Knrsten,
licenaed radio tubes. 25c. MEYER north side, having lost n similar
Florida, since last fall, returned to
hun
Kragt, Peter Kok, Adrian
MUSIC HOUSE, Holland. Michi- number when the dam went out
their home in Zeeland last Friday.
Kramer, Marian Lampen, Catheryn
Hc26 during a recent severe storm.
The Young Men's Bible class of
Lemson, Nicholas Leep, Alvan
Second Reformed church will hold
Johnson,Helene Mannes, Thelma
their monthly party Thursday,
Michmershuizen, Junior StephenJune 15, at Ottawa Beach. All son, Franklin Sturing, Herman
members and friends are urged to
(Continued from Page One'
Scheele,Flora Van Dor Hulst, Anattend. Leave from Verceke’s barna Vander Ploeg, Vernon Volkers,
ball, basket ball and golf teams,
ber shop at 6 p. m.
Lawrence Westenbroek, James
the Boys’ Glee club, the band and
Wildshut, Harvey Van Hoven,
orchestra,the Dnalloh Hgih LiterFuneral servicesfor Mrs. Louise
ary society and the student coun- M. Benedict, 75, who died last Menno Vander Kooi and Gordon
Kroger Meat* Are Selected For Quality - - Priced For
cil. He also received the Geer- week, were held Monday afternoon Van Dragt. The program consisting of readings, dialoguesand
lings citizenship prize in his freshat 1:15 o'clock at the home in Censongs, will be given by the several
man year.
tral Park and at 1:30 o’clock from
classesof the school under the diClarence Veltman, son of Rev.
the Central Park Reformed church,
lb.
Douglas Veltman, received his Rev. F. Van Dyk officiating. Burial rection of Principal Dekker, and
music will be furnished by the Glee
early schooling in Muskegon.
took place in Oak Hill cemetery,
club and the school hand. The
Miss Syna West rate has been Grand Rapids.
class colors are Delft blue and
a member of the Girls’ Glee club
cherry, and the class flower is carand chorus, keeper of archives and LOCAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
All fancy choica cuts
nation. Mr. William Bareman will
president of the Kappa Delta LitHAVE BASKET PICNIC
make
the presentationof Bibles and
erary society, a student officer
AT PINE LODGE
Principal Dekker will give the
and a member of the literary board.
Victor Notier is a member of
Extraordinary
Pine Lodge was the mecca for a diplomas.
the Hi-Y and Athenaeum societies, great number of Holland folks on
lb.
is presidentof the latter organiza- Wednesday afternoon and evening
tion, chairman of the personnel when the students of the local
board, secretary and treasurer of Christian schools,750 in number,
the Boys' Glee club, and a student together with their parents, gathteacher. He has played on the ered at that place. Ball games,
varsitybasket hall team, has earn- tennis, boating, etc., together with
ed a football letter as manager of
ib. 10c
ib. 6c
few of the usual picnic contests
the squad, has been president of proved to be pleasant diversions
Choice quality
ROAST
the class and has had a part in for the afternoon,after which the
(Continued from Page One)
two council plays.
many picnic tables were crowded

Local

News
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ESSEStotci
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CELEBRATE

Lad of Sixteen
High School

gan.

Valedictorian

NEW-

SUMMER SILK

Economy

R™J

BEEF POT

S'

Dresses

Beef Chuck Roast

Values

Christian High

Graduates Are
Given Diplomas

Floyd Ottoman, the

For Sports, V a-

cation, Motoring,
Tennis, Golf, Business, Dancing,

ternoon and

AF

street

wear.
Printed Silks
Crisp Rayons
Polka Dots

Monotone Prints
Acetates

Washable Silks
Sand Crepes
Flowered Prints

Misses' Sizes 14 to 20

Womens

Sizes 36 to 44

FV\ S H

ION

37 East Eighth Street

R

b.

I

C

tv

Holland, Michigan
^rj|

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35 West 8th Street

Phone 4707

Delicious Wexford Ice Cream, qt.

flavors

Choice of 3

Wexford

Ice

Cream

in

Bricks—

Every Day Needs on the
Pure Manila Rope:
in.

and 5*16

at

inch iVic a

H inch 3c

a

Bamboo Fiah

Farm

3 Tines 89c

each

Manure Forks

loot

4 Tines 95c ea.

foot

5 Tines 1.10 ea.

a foot

6 Tines 1.20 ea.

h inch 4Hc
Carden Hoe*

39c

Hay Forks:

a loot

3*8 in- He a foot
Vi

29c

pt.

quart

H

50c to $1.10

ea-

Vacuum

Poles

Jugs 98c and up.

Poultry Fencing

12 to 22 feet

and

5c to 25c ea.

Poultry Supplies

Try our Bcnj- Morric House Paints and Barn Paints, easy

ily bringing along a

fam- ent of the local Christian schools,
well-filled then presented diplomas to each of

"picnicbasket."
During the evening a program
was rendered in the auditorium on
the grounds with Dr. Garrett
Heyns, superintendent of the local
Christian schools,in charge. The
program consisted of several selections by the Christian High
school orchestra under the able direction of Prof. Muyskens; community singing in charge of Neal
Dornbos; songs by scholars of primary and junior high schools.Hu-

the 29 graduates, which was fol-

lowed by the awarding of prizes
by PrincipalJohn A. Swets, as
found below:

A
ner

first prize of $2 to Ruth

who won

Quality Merchandise at Money Sating Prices.

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
13 West 16th St.

Shoulder

Lamb

25c

Lamb Stew

CHICKENS
Ham

3

Haddock

Bologna

Fancy

•/rib.

Wilsco Bacon

Sc

1

ib.

Fresh dressed

pkg.

Sliced

War-

Team. 5 0
..4 2
-3 3
0 7

Cn

3

Fillet of

roast

the junior high school

declamation contest; a prize of $1
to Lois Tinholt, who won second
place in the same contest;a medal,
awarded to the best all-aroundjunior high school boy by the American Legion, to Martin Martinus; a
medal, awarded to the best allmorous numbers by a few young around junior high school girl by
ladies of the SixteenthStreet Chris- the American Legion auxiliary,to
tian Reformed church and a short Ruth Vander Veen; honorable mentalk by Rev. L. Van Laar. pastor tion. in the same contest to Ruth
of the Prospect Park Christian Re- Warner; the gold key, given anformed church.
nually to the valedictorian,who
Rev. Van I>aar tcld his audience also has her name engravedon a
• • •
he wanted to bring to their atten- plaque, to Harriet Waldykc; the
The baccalaureateaddress by tion three words which he deemed senior scholarshipaward of $5,
Mr. Nettinga Sunday was a mas- important for them to remember. sponsored by the school board and
terpiece. He chose as his subject
"These three words,” said Rev. given to the student who main“The Glory of the Y'oung Man Is Van Laar. "are first, ‘Gratitude.’ tains the highest grades during his
His Strength.”
Gratitude to God that he has again senior year, to Harriet Waldyke; a
Rev. Nettinga introducedhis ar- privilegedour schools to continue
second prize of $2.50 in the same
gument with the assertion that for another year. Secondly, is the contest, to Margaret Oostendorp;
every period of life has a charac- word 'appreciation,'
and 1 would first prize of $5, given by Mr. and
teristic charm, beauty and glory. express a few words of appreciaMrs. J. Pieper, for the best essay
Youth's distinguishing assets are tion to all our friends who have
on "William of Orange," entered
abounding energy, he affirmed. given so faithfullyof their time in the senior essay contest, to JoHe then developed his idea of life's and money so that we could again hanna Blaauw; $2.50, given by the
fourfold demand for strength.
bring to a close another school same donors, for second place in
“Every calling in life demands year even in these stressfultimes. the same contest, to Gertrude Brat;
physical strength,"he said. “Pre- Especiallywould I express thi> to
$10 for first place in the Ottawa
serve it as a necessaryrequire- the two school societies, Eunice and
County Sunday School association
ment for the strain of later re- Monica, and last, but not least, to oratorical contest, to William Kok;
sponsibility." Further, he urged our teachers who have labored
$5 for second place in the same
the graduates to prize the trained, cheerfully and diligentlyeven in
contest,to Wilma Vogelsong; honor educated mind, for mental the face of greatly reduced salaries. orable mention to Roger Heyns,
strength is a prime requisiteof That is because they love their
who won the triangular oratorical
life today. Moral strength is nec- work, they love the cause for which
contest at Grand Rapids; a scholessary if one would command the they labor.
arship for one year at Calvin collespect of his fellows, he contin“Thirdly,is the word 'Persever- lege, amounting to $100, to John
ued. “It even pays in material re- ance.' We've had hard sleddingbut Robbert, basket ball captain for the
turns sometimes."Spiritual we must go on. Our schools are past two years; a scholarship to
strength “a sustaining faith in built upon the principalsof God’s
Hope college for one semester,
God,‘" is the only real help one Holy Word and having put our
amounting to $50, to Henry Hietcan have to face the conflictlife hand to the plough we cannot go brink; the Christian high school
always incorporates,he continued. back. We must not retrench. We citizenship trophy, a silver cup,
Preservation of youthful strength must go on unless we face absoawarded annually to the best allrf body, mind, moral conviction lute impossibility.We must conaround boy and donated by Mr. and
and spiritual belief is the best pos- tinue to sacrifice so that we may
Mrs. G. B. Tinholt, to Raymond
sible assurance of "happiness,con- build up a school where student*
Van Hemert, with honorable mententment, and prosperity," the may learn ever better their God tion to John Robbert; the same
speaker concluded. Therefore,he duty. Let us, therefore reconse- award for the girls donated by Mr.
urged the graduatesto "clothe crate ourselves anew to the cause and Mrs. P. A. Selles, to Corn Vanyourselves in your bodily, mental, of Christian education and pray der Slik with honorable mention to
moral and spiritualstrength," to God that He may continue to open Johanna Blaauw.
‘put them on and wear them."
the way so that we can go on.'
John Robbert, president of the
The graduate processional was
class of '33, presented the class meheaded by junior class escorts, PAST, PRESENT AM)
morial which will consist of the
Mayo Hadden, Herbert HarringFUTURE SPORT NOTES furnishing of a room at the school.
ton. Homer Lokkcr and Raymond
Miss Harriet Waldyke pronounced
Boot opened the service, which
LEAGUE STANDINGS
the valedictory. Rev. L. Van Laar,
was preceded by an organ prelude
Won I^Dst Pet pastor of Prospect Park Christian
played by Prof. W. Curtis Snow Mosser Leathers ....
1.000 teformedchurch, closed the exerof the Hope college school of mu- Holland Boosters
.667 cises with prayer.
sic. Rev. J. Vanderb^ek, minister Pure Oils ................
.500
The names of the graduates are
of the Sixth Reformed church, pro- Dutch Boy Breads
.000 found Mow:
nounced the invocation. The high
Marvin Becksfort, Harriet Beuschool mixed chorus under the diThe victory by the Mosser Lea*
rectionof Miss Trixie Moore, gave tners over the Holland Booster!
capella rendition of a seven- and the upset of the Boosters by
teenth century melody, "Ye Watch- the Pure Oils have given Babe Wolers and Ye Holy Ones." Hymn dring’s championship Tanhers a
•140, sung by the congregation fol- lead in the city league race. The
lowed. Dr. Wynand Wichers then Mossers downed the Bo-' iters 5 {«
read from Proverbs and the Book 2, aid the Pure Oils scored threq
of John. The chorus, under the runs in the eighth inning to defeat
directionof Eugene F. Heeter, Ben Batema i club, 4 to
»
!*ang “This Is the Sight that GladNext week’s schedule is as folCor. River and Eighth
dens," by Christiansen.Rev. J. lows:
I>anting, minister of Immanuel
Monday— Pure Oils vs. Dutclj
church, led in prayer. Hymn 171 Boys.
followed. The doxology was sung
Tuesday — Boosters vs Mossers. Ephedrine cap. % gr. 39c fa.
immediately following the sermon.
Thursday— Dutch Boys vs. Most
Rev. James Wayer, minister of the zers,
60c Eniz, moth spray
First Reformedchurch, pronounced
Friday— Boosters vs. Pure Oils,
# » *
the benediction and a choral re^ 35c Lifebuoy, Shav. Cr.
sponse concluded the ceremony.
The Cleveland A. B. C eoler _
Prof. Snow played Widor’s “Toc- team, mermber of the Negro na* 50c Ipana Tooth Paste
cata" for the organ postlude.
tional league,will play the Mosser
Leathers Saturday aftcmi-on a‘‘ 1.50
8!
Riverview park at 3 o’clock. The
locals will use Larry Hymn on the 1.00 Gillette
MEAT SALE
8
mound against the Ohioans
*
*
*
The Kroger Stores in Holland
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste 31c
are putting on a tremendousmeat4 The FRngc Fuels hold the lead
sale. See their announcement on in the city soft ball league, while
35c
27c
this page. It will pay you. Kro- the Maple avenue team leads tho
gers have three stores in this city church league. The Hope college
and one in Zeeland. In Holland inter-fraternityleague was comthese are located on West Eighth pleted last week with the Inde
at Peck's
street, Central avenue, West Four- pendents winning the title with
teenth street and Washington five straight wins, The FratyrflMi
Square.
finishedsecond. 4

a

PORK LOIN

Herrud’* fine quality

Peck’s Drug Store

Petrolater
Blades

working, good covering, and lasting.

Phone 8706

school’s with good things to eat, each

chief of police, has earned a varsity letter in both basket ball and
football, has been tennis manager,
is a member of the Athenaeum and
Hi-Y societies, is a student teacher and officer, and has performed
in the council plays.
Miss Emily Evans is an Athletic
Sister, a member of the all-state
and north central chorus, the
Girls' Glee club, the Literary board
and the student council, has been
sergeant-at-arms and vice president of the Kappa Delta Literary
societyand has participatedin the
operetta “Oh, Doctor!"
The list of students comprises
178, and would have been 180 had
not two dropped out. This is the
largest high school class ever enrolled in the public schools.

10c

Mum
Save

Veal or Pork Loaf

18c

ib.

Slab

Bacon

UVic

Sugar cured

Herrud’e

SMOKED HAMS

ib.

Honey Brand - Shank half
••<>*

CREAM CHEESE

lb.

Michigan-Fancy Colby Type

Tomato Soup 6
Barber* Ann

-

Soda Crackers 2
Country Club

Dutch Cookies

cane

-

ib.

box

Bulk

Country Club— Fresh. Large

Ige.pkga. 19C

large

Pkg*.

Oats 10

Rolled
Bulk

-

»>•.

23c

quality oate - 5-lb. pkg. 14c

Prunes

i*«.pkiB. 19c

2

ib*.

15c

Fancy Santa Clara - 50-60 aiza

Corn Flakes

GRAHAM

CRACKERS

Country Club— Healthful and nourishing. Kiddies

Freih Bread

Ib.

loaf

lore

them

Scratch Feed

5C

iw-ib. bag

$1,39

Quality acratch

Famoua Country Club

Jewel

15c

13-oz. pkg.

Corn Flakae

Post Toasties 2

lb.

freih - delicioua

-

CORN FLAKES 2
J

10c

Marshmallows

19c

criep and flaky

Kellogg’s

ib.

Santa Claus Coo kite, Ib. 10c

fine quality

Coffee

«b.

Coarse Salt

19c

Medium

French, lb. 23c - Country Club, Ib. 27c

-

ioo-ib. bag

|9c

25-lb. bag 33c

CANE SUGAR 15
Jack Frost— pur* cant— 10-lb. cloth sack 48c

Pcn-Jel

14c

pk*

Certo

Sure

jell

jar

25C

qt-bottu

10c

Salad Dreaiing

qt.

Famous Embassy

Fog jama, jelUee and praaarvaB

bottle

Cider Vinegar

27C

Avondala - pure

SOAP CHIPS
Cltan Quick or Easy Task

-

40 grain

*

A can of Babbitt’* Cleansar with tach purchase of

FREE!

a can of

Red

FRESH FRUITS

Seal

Lya.

both for

AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS '
Cholc

yellow frult-Ripmwi

Ntw

to

th.

pnk

Cabbage » lc

Freeh - solid

beads

of th.lr

3
fUyor

Iceberg
Head Lettuce

ORANGES
CaliforniaValenciaa— Swttt and juicy-216 *ba

Two
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graduatesthis year 178

students and a bright lot they are judging Irom the

photographsprinted on

this

Two

Holland Michigan Thartday, June IS, 1933
problem more so this year than

[flUOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Section

and the next page.

The matter of education has been

land. Economic

tions. However, in

spite of this

largest high school class in its

a complexed

at

any time in the historyof Hol-

stress has brought about

many changed

it

condi-

drawback Holland graduates the

history.That

is

be said right here that despite deep cuts in pay

and man

thq of

There has been no murmering because of changed conditions.
know these changes were necessary to meet pressing school
obligations.From superintendentdown the teaching staff has
forth greaterendeavor and have accomplishedmore than ever bebeen faithful to its trust and here let the Holland City Newt in*
fore, teaching a larger number of pupils with a reduced teaching
troduce the result of their Iskots in thisgalrxyof interesting and
staff. Let’s give credit where credit is due.
I intelligentfaces- Our boys and girls- Aren't you proud of them?
waiting for pay and then receiving a promise to pay, the officials
and teaching stall have continued to work more faithful, have put

surely remarksble.

In times like these folks are proned to criticize quickly but let

'

We

all

£

H
J. J. RI8MERSMA
Principal Senior High School

E. E. FELL
Superintendent of Schools

Uapnon, Mood/. Riemonna. Pali, Carter. Breen. Hanaon,

MINNIE K. SMITH
Principal Junior High School

Leddirk.

KV
U‘

Mr»t Row— Top Down

OI.EN If. ANDERSON

HENRY RAKER. JR.
DOROTHY VIRGINIA BEACH
JAKE BO
BEATRICEANNA BOOT
I,

Strand Raw— Top Down

JUIJA ALDERINK
LUCIA BROWNELL AYERS
MILDRED IRENE BARON
MARVIN H. BITTNER
NELLIE BONTHUIS
..._l not Groduatint
(No Plrturo)

HERBERT KUNESTEKER

Pint Raw— Top Down

*’

'

not Croduatini

JE.

.

Second Row— Top Down
GKo’hr.K RAYMOND BOSWORTH

ZUBER

i-':

Pint Raw— Top Down

"

Pint Raw— Top Dona

MARY ELIZABETH DAMSTHA
MAYBELIJCDK POUW
EVART HARRY DE NEEE
HENRY JOHN DKRKSEN
KATHRYN DE VRIES

IRVIN

U

Baal. Hoolker. Vor HaDt.
Dick. Nelson. Zimmerman.Kiel.. Daaikerty.
SUnton. Mool. Moore. Mcdellan. Ewald, De Broyn Dehn. Byl.mo. Cook
Biahop. Knim. Denloiv Jenninti. Rerry. Hartwlf. Cappon.Alker.. HeMer.
Erana, Martin. Smith. Donivan, Bennett. Drake

(No Riclurc)

WILLIAM DE BOER
IKE DE KRAKER
PETER IVAN DE NEEE
MARIE DE KIDDER
UHS A EVEN A DE VRIES
REBNARD H. ROWAN

Seeond Row— Tap Down

GORDON DE WAAR1)
BERNARD P. DONNELLY. JR.
ALVIN DR08T
KITEL 0. EBERHARDT
MILDRED ERICKSON
LOUIS FABIANO

(No Elrtnre)

tnf*

S-

nnt gw— Top Da
MABEL KLOMPARKNS
AGATHA JANE KOOYERS
ARLOUA J. KRAAI
VICTOR E. KRONKMEYER
ROBERT P. LOKKER

Smnd

Raw — Tap Dawn

ALVIN W. KLOMPARKNS
MAXINE LOIS KOOIKER
RirTTA JANE KOOYERS
ruzABirni lee kremer
ROBERT JOHN LANTING
JANET RUTH MARCUS

/

Plrat Raw— Tnp Dawn
paiil McCarthy

GERTRUDE LOUWK MKENGS
(TJ1IJA P.

H DE WEERD

ELEANOR JUNE DRENTEN
ALYCE DYKENS
ARTHUR J. ELPERD1NK
EMILY HOPE EVANS

Seeond Row— Top Down
MINNIE MARIE DALMAN

HAROLD BRONDYKK
LUCILLE RUTH BITTER
HENRY C. BUURSMA
ADELINE CZERKIES
EDNA ROSE DALMAN

HOWARD A

•*'*

-

JAMES D. BOTER
WILLIAM BROWER
ANNETTE COSTER
STELLA V. DABROWSKI

i.

'fMP'

MOOMEY

MARIAN MULDER
ARCHIE MURPHY

-Tap Dawn

RALPH MARTINI’S
HAROLD WILUAM MeINTYRE
ROBERT EARL MICHMKRSHUIZEN
FRANK J. MROK
HECTOR HILLARD MUNRO
MARJORIE NEVENZEL

HOLLAND

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HIGH SCHOOL <CmUm«4

Itmm Pint Pan)

Report of the CooiHittee oh

day of the June session of the
Officers
Board, which motion prevailed.
To th* Honorabl. Board of S«p*rTl»n.Resolution by Mr.
Ark
Yoar CommltU* on County Offlem. b*n
Whereas, it is the
Imv* to reporton th* matter of th* so- of the Board of
lutionreferredto this eommitte* relaUr*
County, that the agog* to tha said;
to p«Ndi«mchant by sbertt for
ty of keeping a civil prisoner
of 4*0 priaonen, aa follow*:—
ty MU weeds considerably
SectionU7M of tha CoapUad U«* at
of flfty cents per diem wl
which the j**im provide* that the person at wheoe In- fae
iff k
___
to charge the
___ persau at
atene* a shrO prisoneria lmpri*on*d shall whom
team such civil prisoner ji bopay thn orpenaes at the board and
under the provision*of Section
Ing of aoeh priaoner.
16467 of tha
th* C. L. of 1999:
Section11417 of th* Compiled Law* of
Now, therefor*,ha K rsaolvadthat th*
IM» provide* Diet the Sheriff shall charge clerk ba aad h* is hereby instructed to
fiftycento per day for keeping a debtor la
prepare and forward to our State Sen.'all. mid amount to be paid by
ator. Gordon F. Van Etuauaam and our
each week, ia advance.
State Representative,Edward Brower, a
It would appear from the Utter eeetion,
communication requestingthat they peathat Oil* matter has been providedfor by sant to either th* House or Sonata of tha
State Law and that H la not wlthia the Mkhlgan Stats Legislature an Amendment
i rovlncc of th* B'/ard to act on this matto tha said Section 16497, in w far a it
ter.
relates to the faa to be charged by a Bbgr*
PETER H. VAN ARK
iff for th* board and keeping of a etfil
prisoner, mid amendmentto ampewur and
PETER J. RYCENOA
authorisetha Board* of Supervisor*of th*
Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption rmpactlv*countiesof th* Mate to art tha
of the report, which motion , pre- fa* to ho charged by th* sheriff for this
Coontj

Vm

...

_______

purpoaa.

vailed as shown by the following
Mr. Van Ark moved th« adoption
vote. Yeas: Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,Hering, Plagge- of the resolution, which motion lost
meyer, Hendrych, Stegengn, Hene- as shown by th« following vote:
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham, Yeas, Messrs. Harrison, Stegenga,
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Roebach,
Mohr, Rycenga, Roebach,Misner, Misner, Van Ark, Damstra and
Van Ark, Van Eyck, Brower, Dam- Roosenraad. (10).
stra, De Free and Roosenraad..
Nays, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Nays: Mr. Heap.
Hering, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,
Resolution bv Mr. Misner
That. Whereas, there are MS. 000. 00 Ottewa County, Michigan Highway SeriesB.
<>%
*«* May Uth. till .ST dl;
May ||, I III, and
That. Whereas, there are 1116.000.00 Ottawa County, Michigan Highway Series C.
4V4% bonds, dated February II, 1014 and
du. February II. 1M4. tad
Whereas, there are It 11.000.00Ottawa
County. Michigan HighwaySeries D. 4U%
bonds, datsd August 1, 1914 and du* Angurt I. 1914. and
Where**, there are Ill2.000.0fl Ottawa
County, Michigan HighwaySeriea E. 4«A%
bond*, dated February 1st, 1916 and due
bebruary 1st. 1936. and
Wbereaa. because of present SnaneUI
conditionsthere are not sufficient funds
on^ hand ^to meet said indebtednessa* It

**

Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann,
Gfuham, Whitcomb, Slaughter,
Martin, Van Eyck, Brower and De
Free.

(16).

Mr. Van Ark moved that we rewind the action of the Board taken
at the April session regarding the
appointmentof a Road Comuniasioner to fill vacancy caused by the
resignationof William M. Connelly, and that we postpone the appointmentuntil the June session,
which motion prevailed as shown
by the following vote: Yeas,
Messrs. Harrison, Hering, Stegengs, Marshall,Whitcomb, Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Van Ark, Van Eyck,
THEREFORE.BE IT RESOLVED,that.
Ottawa County, Michigan iseus refunding Bjower, Damstra, De Free and
bond* in such amountsand at such time Rooaenraad. (14).
or times as may be neceaaary to retire
Nays, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
either by sale or exchange the bond* listed
herein, and that th* County Clerk be and Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,Heneveld,
is hereby suthorliedto take such steps as Baumann, Graham, Slaughter,
m«y he necessary to accomplish mid re- Rvcenga, Rosbach and Misner.

HELEN

Pint Hew— Top Down
L. STEVENS

First

E.

8

*

Raw— Top Down

First

ALMA MAE VAN DEN BERGL
EDWARD VANDEN BRINK
NORMAN D. VANDERSCHEL
MELVIN VANDE WATER
HARRIET VAN DOORNIK
JOHN VAN EERDEN

SWANSON
MARION V. TE ROLLER
ELLA RUTH THOMSON
JULIA H. VAN DAM
DORIS

tend lew— Top Down

EARL VAN LEE U WEN
D. ADRIAN VAN OORT
ROBERT J. VAN SPYKER
ANGELA VAN TIL
WILLARD GEORGE VELTMAN
Second Row— Top Down

Second Raw— Top Down

DOROTHY M. STEKETEE

LOIS THELMA VAN DEN BERGE
ADELLA MAE VAN DER HEUVEL
MARGARET BLANCHE VAN DE VUSSE
CALVIN ANTHONY VANDER WERE
F.MMET VAN DUREN
MARVIN VAN HUIS

HERMAN STOEL

ALMA ETHEL TEN BRINK
ALBERTHA MAE TEUSDfK
EARNEST LESTER TIRRELL
ABE VAN DEN BERG

MARGARET VAN KAMPEN
ANGF.LYN VAN LENTE
GERTRUDE VAN OSS
RUSSELL JAMES VAN TATENHOVE
CLARENCE VELTMAN
CHRISTINEMARY VERHULST

MERLE

Second Row— Top Down
D. VER SOU! RE

TELEPHONE CO.

-

Second Row— Tap Down

MARION R. WILLIAMS
ROBERT H. WINTER
KATHERINE DOROTHY WITT
RALPH WOLDRING
EVELYN L. WORKING
BERNICE ZONNEBELT

FRANK WESTRA
JAMES NELSON WEST VEER
WILLIAM ALAN WICHERS

THEIR SCHOLASTIC CAREERS

BELL

EDWARD YNTEMA

GERBEN WALTERS
GEORGE WENDT

CLASSMATES THOUGHOUT

MICHIGAN

First Raw— Top Down
BLAINE M. WIERDA
GERTRUDE ALYCE WISE
HENRY WITTEVEEN
RUSSELL WOLDRING

Row— Top Down

DONALD WILLYS V1SSER
MAX WELTON
YVONNE LILLIAN WENNERSTEN
SYNA WESTRATE
VIRGINIA WHITE

%

lege, her choice being Hope college
in Holland.
Miss Miller, 16. is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Miller. She
has a decided talent for music,
having played the cornet in the
school band for four years besides
being accompanist for the glee
club in her senior year. As a junior she was student director of the
class play “Cabbages,”and was
called upon to learn and play a
part on a day’s notice. She is a
member of the Dramatic club, was
in the Latin club last year, and
as a junior conducted the grade
news departmentin the Student
Crier. Her average for the four
years was 3.75. Miss Miller also
has collegiateasnirations.

The Michigan Title Company ____

71.00

funding under the term* of Act 276. PubHr Act* 1926. aa amended, or Act II of (11).
Public Acts of 1932, Extra Session, as he
Resolution by Mr. Van Eyck
msy deem best adapted.
the reduction*in th* salaries
Mr. Misner moved the adoption ofWhereas,
the variou* county officer* and emof the resolution, which motion pre- ployees.made by th* Board last October,
vuiled as shown by the following were, owing to the Increasedpurchasing
power of th* dollar, lucresass Instead pf
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have- reduction*and whereas ths financial stete
dink, Harrison,Hering, Plagge- of our county ia such aa to damand. Sot tomeycr, Hendrych, Stegenga, Hene- rrttaaa, hut druatk reductionIn expenditures. now and for several yean to coma.
vold. Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
Resolved, that all county officer* and emWhitcomb. Slaughter, Martin, ployee*be requestedto sign waiver* conMohr, Heap, P.ycenga, Rosbach, sentingto a reductionIn compenxatlonef
thirtypar cent, such reductionsto begin
Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Brow- Jan. 1. 1961.
Resolved,further,that th* pert ff ft*
er, Damitra,De Free and Roosencompensation of th* Probate Judge Hot
raad.
consistingof fee*, ba reduced by waiver
from 13,800 to 12.600, as psr action of tha
Report of the Unemployment
Board in October. 1962.
Rsaolvad.further,that aaid walvtn b*
Committee
p recurred by a
comraltto#consistingof
Grand Haven. Mkh., May 16. 1933.
Mem. Rooaenraad and Haring, and that
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor* •aid committee ba Instructedto reportRs
of Ottawa County.
doings in writing.
Gentlemen
Mr. Van Eyck moved the adopTh* followingis a report of a meeting
of the Ottawa County UnemploymentCom- tion of the resolution, which motion
mittee held on April 98. 1988.
jrevailed as shown by the followThe Ottawa County UnemploymentCommittee met In SupervisorVan Ark’s office ng vote: Yeas, Messrs. Havedink,
in th* City Hall at Holland,Friday.April Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,
28. 1933. at 7:80 p. m.
Stegenga, Marshall, Baumann,
Present—Heneveld. Hyma, Plaggemeyer,
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter,
Marshall,Van Ark and Bowen.
R. F. C. loan application!of Holland Martin, Mohr, Van Eyck, Damstra
and Grand Haven cities and Holland and (14).
Park townships were discussed.
Meeting adjourned at 9 :80 p. m.
Nays, Messrs. Dragt, Hendrych,
CARL T. BOWEN.
Heneveld, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Chairman— Ottawa County
Free and
UnemploymentCommittee. Misner, Brower,
Roosenraad
(10).
Mr. Plaggempyer
the

Ihllng Bros. Everard Co. ________ 31.67
Doubleday Broe. k Co. _________ 168.16
Grand Haven State Bank ________
4.60
G. H. Electrical Supply Co. _____
1I.I7
De Vo* Printing k Engraving ..
7.00
Stuart L. D* Wit. M. D ........
20.00
Mr. Van Ark not voting.
F. Herbert Bartlett, M. D ........ 11.60 adoption of the report, which moJohn J. Mulder
6.16 tion prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the
Callaghan k Company
14.00
County Officers Committee investiA. B. Dick Company .
6.20
Resolutionby Mr. Plaggemeyer
West PublishingCompany
gate and report it the June seosion
10.76
WHEREAS, the rules governing tbs R.
Aloys Bits ...................... 48.26
F. C. loans to eitiee and townships having the following: Whether or not the
DelbertSmith ...................
9.00
Edw. Cottle .....................
6.96 a populationIsas than 20.000 requireth* County must have three Road ComThe Cudahy Packing Co. ________ 3.68 applicationto be made by the county In missioners; If a commissioneris
DetroitQualityBrush Mfg.
5.86 which inch cities and townships are loappointed to fill vacancy If he holds
Michigan SanitarySupply Co. ___ 10.29 cated. and
WHEREAS, the rules of the R. F. C. office for the unexpiredterm or
Natural Ice k Fuel Co ......
266.76
require that them loans he self liquidating
only until the October session of
Total Amount of Bills ........ 11.694.76 by the applkationof delinquenttax money the Board, which motion prevailed.
received from time to time, from the unit
The Finance Committee presentMr. Graham moved the adoption maxing the loan, and
WHEREAS, there are cities and townof the report, which motion pre- •hip# in Ottawa County making applica- ed s tentativeCounty Budget and
requested that 3.99 mills be allovailed as shown by the following tion* for R. F. C. loans.
Now Therefore Be It Resolved,that the cated by the County Tax Commisvote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have- County
Clerk be and he la hereby authordink, Harrison,Hering, Plagge- i*ed to sign such R. F. C. applicationsin sion for county purposes.
e
Mr. Misner moved that this budbehalf
of
Ottawa County. Provided,how
meyer, Hendrych, Stegenga, HeneCommencement exercises were veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham, ever, that he first obtain from the County get be passed as a tentative budget
held in the high school auditorium Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin, UnemploymentCommitteea copy of
for the use of the county Tax Comresolution from the variouslocal unite of
last Fridav night. Diplomaswere Mohr, Heap, Rvcenga, Rosbach, the county,authorisingthe County Trees, mission in determiningour allogiven to 37 students, the largest Misner,
Ark,
Eyck, urer to retain from time to time each cated rates, which motion prevailed
amounts of delinquenttaxes he may have
class ever graduating from Fenn- Frower, Damstra,
Free and collected for the respective local unite, aa as shown by the following Vote:
ville high school.
are requiredto make ths loan retirementYeas, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Roosenraad.
payments by the county.
Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,

De

moved

Co.

• •

Van

Van

-T.

De

*•*51

Nays:

PHOEBE SARGENT
Valedictorian

The two girls standing highest
in the class of 1933 of Fehnville
high school— Phoebe Sargent, valedictorian, and Helen Miller, salutatorian—have

"I

WANT MY TELEPHONE
PUT IN AGAIN"

In our business offices throughout Michi-

gan that statement has been heard
frequently during the past few weeks.

been

classmates

throughout their school careers.
Both are residents of Ganges township, and together they attended

the Reid school, finishingtheir
eighth grade with Miss Esther
Shallenberger (now Mrs. Edward
Henning), as teacher.
Miss Sargent is 17 years old, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sargent of Ganges township. She

has been hard to get along without a

telephone

much

— that they never realized how

„

... i

l

telephone in the

Board of Supervisors
of

Ottawa County, State

of

Michigan

1933

SESSION

Audltini Committee.

AUDITINGCOMMITTEE-MAY

|4. 19U
6.60

Fred Graham _________________
Phillp Roebach ....
Benj. Brower _____
Boston Restaurant
Simon Kleyn ______
Peter G. Damstra.
H. J. Luidens .....
Tony Groeneveld...
Mr*. Ernest Moore
Russell

Lowing ....

Harry Winter
Timothy Zylstra
Mrs. Richard Berg
Harold Maatenbrook ..
Albert Pierce ... -----The Board of Supervisors met
Claud* Dornboa -----work. Attached you will And n record of
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- my peat experience. 1 hope the board Bert Walcott ________
Eugene Stark -------day, May 16, 1933 at 10:00 a. m. may paaa favorableon my record. Within Walter H. Sehrocder .
a few daya I will tend ray photo.
R. Bronkema — -----and was called to order by the
Very truly yours.
Hiram Robinson ----Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
JAY R. HOEKSEMA. Peter Wlersum ----Dorr Garter ... _____
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the' Wm. Glerum

—

home has become

almost a necessity. Just one telephone
call in case of sickness, fire or accident

may he worth more than
service for a lifetime.

sented for their disposition sine* the April,
1933 sessionand In pursuance of a preI vioua order of this Board, we have ordered
' the same paid by the County Treasurer.
Respectfully
submitted,

FRED GRAHAM.
BENJAMIN BROWER,
PHIL F. ROSBACH.

they needed it until they were

without one.

—

,

of the

MAY,

A

,

PROCEEDINGS

Many of our former subscribers say that
it

None.
Mr. Plaggemeyer moved the Hendrych, Stegenga,Heneveld,
Resolution by Mr. Heap
adoption of the resolution,which Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
are "brightening their corner" by
WHEREAS the County of Ottawa Is
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
having their houses painted. The called upon, from time to time, to pro- motion prevailedaa shown by the
Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner,
following
vote:
Yeas,
Messrs.
vide
board
and
keeping
at
its
jail
for
civil
home of Mrs. Nora Dickinson is
prisoner*, brought to the Jail for detention Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,Hering, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Brower, Dambeing repainted and otherwise im- under execution!, and
stra, De Free and Roosenraad.
proved. Erwin F. Payne’s house is
WHEREAS the Statute (Compiled Law* Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, Stegenga, Nays: None.
HELEN MILLER
1929. Section 14766) provides:
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Baumann,
another
appearing
in
a
new
spring
Salutatorian
“WheneverIn any civil action any
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter, Mr. Heap not voting.
dress; Geo. Burleigh is having the
person shall be committed to any Jail
Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that we
Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
,
.woodwork on his domicile touched
by virtue of an exeention—founded on
is the secretary of the 1933 class up and Will Strickfaden’s
house is
a Judgment the plaintiff or defendant Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, Van extend the time for the paying of
at whoee instance such person shall be
dog taxes without penalty until
for the senior year, a reporter on undergoing a rejuvenationprocess
m imprisoned shall pay to the sheriff Eyck, Brower, Damstra, De Free July 1, 1933, which motion preand
Roosenraad.
the staff of the Crier, the high • at the hands of Doyle and Theoor th# keeper of th# common Jail of
vailed.
the county the expensea of th# board
Nays: None.
school paper published by the stu- ' d°re-FcnnvilleHerald,
•nd keeping of such person so imprtoMr. Graham moved that the
Mr.
Bowen
reported
that
Ottawa
oned; and the said sheriff or keeper
clerk present the Pay Roll, which
dents; member of the Latin club
County’s quota for the reforestaof said Jail shall not be requiredto
motion prevailed.
retain such person any longer In Jail
and the Dramaticclub, and in her
tion camp was 110 and that the
than such expenses of said board and
PAT BOLL OF BOABD OF
men were examined and would
junior year was student director in exterior house painting neceskeeping shall be paid In advance: nor
SUPERVISORS
leave
for
Camp
Custer
on
May
shall
such
expenses
eonstltut*
any
of the class play, "Charms of Muin Holland to bring it up to
Stete of Mkhican.County of Ottawa:—
againstthe county."
18 th.
We,
tha untericnod.Chairman and
.
.its bright condition of four years charge
it Is necessary that the Sheriff
Clark of tha Board of Supervisorstf th#
sic. She specializes in music. aR.0i gee t),e |aj,orthis would start be WHEREAS
advisedwhat is the expense to the counCommunicationfrom the
•aid County of Ottawa do hereby ebrtlfy
She graduates with an average of if started and the welfare it would ty of providingboard and keeping,at the
that th* foUenriotIs th* Pay Boll eT told
Auditor General
jail, for civil prisonersso that be may
Board of Suporvhore aa presented, aalil4, representing 18 ty credits,the take care of. Are we dead on our demand paymentof such expense, in ad- ,
Mny 1». 1933.
lowed by th* Committee on Claims,for Atfeet or what is the trouble? Paint vance, aa providedby statute, and
John H. Den H enter.
required number for graduation betendance durint thalr May Basalon A. D.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervisorsis Ottawa County Treasurer,
was never cheaper and labor at
1963.
ing 16. She hopes to attend col- practicallyany price. Let’s start! th* proper authority to determine such ex- Grand Haven, Michigan.
Par
iwnse and to declareIt to the sheriff,and Dear Sir:—
Nam* of Sap* reiser Daya Diem
WHEREAS computation,as per schedule April Uth w* calledyour atteniton Roelof
Drayt ___________ 1 94.00
attached,show* that the par diem expense tha aaeaaaityof forwarding your return

More Fennville property owners

the cost of the

Order a telephone
made promptly.

—

Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Hering, applicationbe received and placed
^ahu.8wmrt,
Plaggemeyer,Hendrych,Stegenga, on file, which motion prevailed.
Hilbert DiMCWn#
Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann, Report of the Auditing Committee Eugene Wlersma .
Grand Haven, Mich., May 16th, IMS. Fred Bosnia
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Ros- To the Honorable Board of Suparvieon,
ToT* Hardware ~CoT
Ottawa County.
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Gentlemen —
Brower, Damstra, De Free and Your Auditing Committee beg leave to
reportthat said committee met on ThursRoosenraad.
day, May 4th, 1933 to audit bills presented
to them in aa much aa there would not
Fkw ::
Absent: Messrs. Hymn, Smalle- be sufficient time at the May aeaeton to
take care of same.
gan and Van Tongeren.

SSluitowin^

Respectfully
submitted,

FRED GRAHAM.
BENJAMIN BROWER,
PHIL F. ROSBACH.

Applicationfrom Jay R. Hoekaema
60 E. 21st Bt.
Holland.Mich.

I'm art cordially Invited to vitlt the Bell
Syttem exhibit In the Communication*
Building,Century of Program Expoiitlon, Chicago, June 1 to October SI.

Mr. William Wild*.
County Clerk,
Grand Haven, Mkh.
Deer
I noticedIn the Holland. City
Mr. BUI Connelly
r, bU resignation
to take
Rond Commissioner
nd that n new commieeffect June Ut, and
•loner would be appointedat the Mny me•too of the Board. Duo to my varted o:

Sirs—

_

..
-------

Johi JL Dethmer. .........
Auditing Committee. Gerrtt Zaagman
Adolph Slekman --------------Mr. Graham moved that the re- G. O. Groenewoud------------port be receivedand placed on file, Brink Book Store -----------John O. Eaeterly ----------wltich motion prevailed.
Reichardt'a J. .... .... ___
Report of the Auditing Committee
Jypjwritof.Mgf* Setrtie'cto-To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen
MuskegonOffice ApplianceOo. ..
Your Auditing Committee would mpect- The Franklin Pram ----------Kd^ard J. BoMn«m
__

;

—

£

a.T;S

USS
J0.80

—

to the county of maintaining a civil pris- rolls for tha taxes of 1912. Wt have not
aa yst received them.
oner at ite Jail is 94.12.
NOW. THEREFORE,be It resolved that Section67 of ths General Tax Law prothe Board of Supervisorsfor Ottawa Coun- vides
ty to Ax the per diem charge for each " • • • Such transcript, so mad*, comcivil priaoner detained at ita Jail under
pared and certiAadshall ba forwarded
executionat 14.12 and the sheriff Is hereby
to th* Auditor General by th* Ant day
instructedto collect weekly, in advance, of May next after tha return of nek
such daily atm for each such priaoner.
statementbut such transcript shall ba
Be it farther resolvedthat this resolureceivableat any tlma during rack
tion take effect as of this date, May 16,
month of May. • • •"
1933.
Tha time for Aling tha return rolls is
Mr. Heap moved that the resolu- hereby extended to May list but all rolls
must be Aled by that date.
tion be referred to the committee
Yours truly,
JOHN K. STACK. JR*
on County Officers, which motion
Auditor GensraL
prevailed.
:

Mr. Rosbach requested the Board By J. E. MOGAN,
Deputy Auditor General.
to grant the Committee on BuildMr. Havedink moved that the
. 6.00 ings and Grounds permissionto
communication be received and
7.05
purchase paint for the j
placed on file, which motion pre611
6.00
6.10
8.10
1.11
8.60
8.06
11.40
7.60
12.00
1.10
6.20
9.00
6.90
6.60
7.10
9.00
16.06
9.40
9.62
1.66
1.00
4.00
21.71
21.17

:

today. Installationwill be

4.10
9.60

,

Mr. Rycenga moved

1

Wm.

Havedink ---------Floyd Harrison ___
___ .1
Hunter Serins ----------- 1
Harm Placsemeysr ___ ___ 1
___

Frank Hendrych_________ 1
Albert Stetenss

Henry A.

..

Marshall

—

..... 1
...1

___

CorneliusBauman ______ .!
Fred Graham __ __
i.l
Jacob Whitcomb _________1
Henry Slaughter _____ __ 1
Latter Martin _______ I
Maynard Mohr --------- 1
Lionel Heap ___________1
Pater J. Hycanga— .....1
l-hlllp Rostaeh
________ 1
Charles E. Misner _______ 1
Pater H. Vaa Ark ________ 1
William O. Van Eyck ____ 1

BenjaminBrower ..... —

1

Pater Damstra ____ _ ___ 1
John H. Da Proa — ___ 1
Cornelia Roosenraad..... 1
Gao. Henevsld ---- - ---- 1

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.19
4.90
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.90
4.00
4.9#
4.99
4.99
4.99

440
449

a

4.00

vailed.

matter be referred to tl
Mr. John Zaalsma addressed the Total ..........
i Buildings and Grounds with Board and requested the use of the Given under our hands, this 19th
iuV'Cm
power to act, which motion pre- Court Room to hold public meet- May. A. D.
WILLIAM WILDS,
vailed.
ings for the Property Owners
Clark of Board oil BupmirorA(
Mr. Misner moved that we take League once each week.
GEORGE S. HENEVELD. i
a recess until 1:00 p. m., which Mr. Rycenga moved that the matChairman of Board of BuMfVltoft.
motion prevailed.
Th* foregoingPay Roll paid In full tha
ter be referred to the committee
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, on Buildings and Grounds for in- 16th day of May. A. D. ItfiT
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
Chairman. vestigationand report,which moCoanty Treasurer.
WILLIAM WILDS,
tion prevailed.
Mr. Plaggemeyer moved the
Clprk.
Report of the Auditing Committee adoption of the report, which moGrand Haven. Mkh.. May Uth, 1991. tion prevailedas shown by the folths Honorable Board of Supervisors. lowing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
Session ToOttawa
County. Mkhigaa.
Havedink, Harrison, Hering, PlagThe Board of Supervisors met Gentlemen
pursuantto recess at 1:00 p. m. It having bnaa brought to tha attention gemeyer, Hendrych, Stegenga,
Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann,
and was called to order by the of this conuulttaaupon inrsatigatiou
by advice of tbs ProaaeutlngA
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter
Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
whereaswa are now feeding
Martin, Mohr, Hasp, Rycenga,
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. that travaj through our ettJaa i
Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, Van
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Hering, pan** having heretoforebean
County, it la tha aanss of y<
your
Eyck, Brower, Damitra, De Free
Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,Stegenga, Committee that
---- we
... dlseontim
discontinue
Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann, tkesodthstthe several polka officer* and Rooaenraad.
Nay*: None.
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter, notlAad to discontinueinch practice
that on and after this date no more
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board
Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, exponas
will ba allowed.
adjourn to Monday, June 26, IMS
Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, Van
Rcpectfully •ubmRtad.
FRED graham;
at 10:00 a. m., which motion preEyck, Brower, Damstra, De Free
BENJAMIN BROWER.
vailed.
and Roosenraad.
P. F. ROSBACH.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
Absent: Messrs. Hyma, SmalleAuditing rv—
st n and Van Tongeren.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
WILLIAM
(Continued in next column)
matter be postponed until the 1st

1999.

Afternoon

_

i

§
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> STATE OF MICHIGAN

18741 -lip. Jutfe 84
itati of joanoaii - ns ft*

STREAMS IN OTTAWA, ALLE-

anthle

Probate Office in the City
of^Qrand Haven in said County on
the 84th day of May, A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judfe of Probate,
jin the matter of the Estate of
Frank Beekhuis, Deceased.
Ida Minnema having filed in said
coart her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Charles R. Brouwer or
to some other suitable person,
It is ordered, that the
27th day of Jane. A. D. 1933,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

It is Further Ordered, that
public notice thereof be given by
publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing,in the Hoiladd City N«*s, * newspaperprinted and circulated in said county. -

I

GOOD CATCHES

ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignmentand distribu-

Zeeland trout fishermen do not
believein taking long trips north
for their annual trout frolic when
they have good Ashing nqar home.
The western part of Ottawa county
and the northern part of Allegan
county has proven a mecca for
many of these trout fishermen for
the past few years.
Within a half-hour drive of Zeeland ia Bear creek, a fine stream
locatedbetween Hamiltonand Allegan, just a baker’s doien of miles

tion of the residue of said estate,

from Zeeland. Here the brown

Jana, A.D. 1938.
PrsssBt, Hon. Cota VandtwaUr,
lad&a of Probats,
la the Matter af tbs Estate of

HELENA GOURDEAU, Deceasad
HollandCityStata Bank having filed
in said court it a Anal administration account, and its petition pray-

da; af Jaly, A. I. 1933

llth

CORA VAN DE WATER,

might be said to serve these' trees
as nostrils. The air passes through
the spongy porous substance with
which these slits arc filled to the
growing layer under the bark.

18996— Kxp. Juna 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN-Hm Probate

copvHARRIET SWART,

tru»

Coart

Regiater of Probate,

•h.

Register of Probate.

a

PraaaaL Hon. Cara Vandewater,
Ia

In

LAKE WOOD ZOO

n^»

lltk Day ri Octsker, A. D.. 1133

the Mattar of the Estate of

GEO. GETZ

of

Default having been made in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALM
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Final
riven by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Default having ban made in the
Hennr Van Velden and Wilhelmina
Van Velden,his wife, dated the lit conditions of a certain mortgage
day of November,A. D. 1928, and made by Joe Slayer end Mary SlaResting
recorded in the office of the Reg- yer aa husband Md wife to Arthur
ister of Deeds for the County of E. Tyler of Holland Township. OtOttawa
and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated tha
of a loved ose should be fittingly
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and recommemorated with a monument1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on corded in the office of the Register
one that will be in keeping with
page 227, on which mortgagethere of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
the lofty aentinenta of voor love
is claimed to be due at the time of and State of Michigan, on the 18th
and Uto memory you will always
this notice for principal and inter- day of April, 1927, in Liber 184 of
cherish. On request, we will offer
est the sum of Two Thousand mortgagee, on page 670, on which
helpful saggeations for various
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,068.87) mortgage there ia claimed to be
kinds of memoriala from which you
Dollars and an Attorneys' fee aa due at the date of thia notice, for
can choooe.
providedfor in said mortgage, and principal end interest, tha sum of
no suit or proceedings at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27ing been instituted to recover the 100 ($786.27) dollnra, nnd an Atmoneys secured by said mortgage, torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolor any part thereof.
lars, as provided for in said morti8B^ltNfiv k !h80n*’Ha,f We#l of Wtr" Frkl,d Ttf#r>
Notice is hereby given, that by gage, and no suit or proceeding!ht
virtue of the power of sale conhaving been institutedto retained in said mortgage and pur- cover the moneys secured By said
suant to the statute in such case mortgage, or any part thereof.
made and provided,the said mortExpires June 24
Notice is hereby given, that by
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
virtue of the power of sale conthe premises therein described at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE public auction to the highest bidder tained in said mortgage,and the
at the North front door of the statutein such caae mads and proCourt
House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, tha 17th day of
Default having been made in the
Haven, Michigan, that being the July. 1933. at ten o’clock, eastern
conditions of a certain mortgage, place whew tM Circuit Court for standard time, in the forenoon, the
given by Henry J. Poppen and the Countv of Ottawa la held, on underaigned will, at the North
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D. front door of the Court House In
1933, at three o’clock In the after- the City of Grand Haven, MichiLooycngoed, of Holland. Michigan,
noon of that day, Eastern Standard gan, that being the place where
dated the !0th day of October,A. D. Time, which premises are described the CircuitCourt for the County of
1919, and recorded in the office of in said mortgage as follows, to-wit: Ottawa is held, sell at public aucAll of that part of Lot one (1) tion, to the highest bidder, the
the Register ef Deeds for the Counin Block sixteen(16) in the South- promiseedescribed in said mortty of Ottawa and State of Michiwest Addition to the City of Hol- gage, or so much thereof,as may
gan on the 14th day of October, A. land, which is bounded on the East
be necessary to pay tha amount
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages and West sides by the East and
due on said mortgage, with six
on page 134, on which mortgage West lines of said lot, on the North per cent interest, and all legal
there is claimed to be due at the side by a line running parallel with
costs, together with said Attortime of this notice for principal and the North line of said lot and
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
Forty- four (44) feet South thereinterest
the
sum
of
Twenty-five
8 East 8th St.
the premises being describedin
from,
on
the
South
by
a
line
parHundred Seventy and no-100 (|2,said mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
Kramer Building
570.00),dollars and an Attorney's allel with the North line of aaid

The

Place--

Holland

Monument Works

xgrottmmstXMmmsmmtmt)
Wm.Bnisse
Notary
Public

REAL

ESTATE
INSURANCE

to the Public

to

m. Daily

Animals

tea o’clockIn the forenoon, Mid
tima and place being hereby appoint•t

Expires Jnlj If

NOTICE OFPMORT(]aGE SALE

Mrs. L. J. (Grace) Stevenson of ril drims sod demands against said
having filed in said court her pe- deceased,
tition praying that the original
commissionon claims be revived It k Farther Ordered, That public
and further time allowed for the notka thereof be given by publication
commissionerson claims to ex- of t copy hereof for three sucamine and adjust the claim of said cessive weeks previous to said day nf
petitioneragainst said deceased, bearing, ia tba Holland City News, j
or that a time or place be appoint- newspaper printedand clrcalated In
said countv.
fee as provided for in said morted for the examination and adjustSttiWiisiwwmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiwinimBinmmwivHwu
gage, and no suit or proceedings
CORA VANDEWATER,
ment of said claim by and before
Judge of Probate
at law having been institutedto
said court.
A true copy—
recover the moneys secured by
Expires June 24.
It is Ordered, that the
Harrier Swart,
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
UeofM* «r PmlttU
28th day of June. A. I). 19.1.1.
Notice is hereby given, that by
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
virtue of the power of sale conExpires August 5
tained in said mortgage and pur•aid Probate Office, h* and is hereby appointed for hearing said peDefault having been made in the suant to the statute in such caae
MORTGAGE SALE
conditions of a certain mortgage made and provided,the said mort•tition.
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter gage will be foreclosedby sale of
It Is Further Ordered, That pubWHEREAS, default has been Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- the premises therein described at
lic notice thereof be given by pub- made in the payment of moneys setember, 1924, and recorded in the public auction to the highest bidlication of a copy of this order for cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
office of the Register of Deeds der at the North front door of the
•hree successiveweeks previous to day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
for
the County of Ottawa and Court House in the City of Grand
said day of hearing, in the Holla tyi and given by A. E. Worm and
Haven, Michigan, that being the
City News, a newspaper printed and Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand State of Michigan, on the 29th
place where the Circuit Court for
day
of
September,
1924,
in
Liber
circulated in said county.
Rapids, County of Kent and State
the County of Ottawa is held, on
of Michigan,as mortgagors,to 140 of mortgages,on page 166, Monday, the 20th day of June, A.
CORA VANDEWATER.
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Thomas
P.
Riordan,
of
618
West
Judfc# of Probata.
D. 1933, at three o'clock in the aftChjcago Avenue, of tha City of to be due at the date of this no4 tr«a *007 —
ernoon of that day, eastern standtice,
for
principal
and
interest,
the
Chicago, County of Cook and State
Harriet Swart
of Illinois,Trustee, as specified in sum of Nine Hundred Eight and ard time, which premises are deRegister of Probate
said mortgage, as mortgagee, which 65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s scribed in said mortgage as folmortgage is recorded tn the office fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, lows, to-wit:

I

More and Greater Variety

HADDEN, Deemed

r rIT31

""li.m Prf.ton 8f.1t, Dmual.

8:00 p.

tha Matter of the Reteie nf

JftA A.

Pratent: Hon. Cora Vandrwatrr

From 8:00 a. m.

tha County af Ottawa,

Jaffa af Probate.

ladga of Probata.

Open

for

At a Marian of uld Coart, bald at
tka Prebat* Officala tha City af Grand
Havea. la aald County, on the 7th
day af June, A. D. 1933.

ll appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited,and that
a tih«ead place be appointed to r*
13613— Kiplm June 24
ceive,examine and adjust all rlaims
STATE OK MICHIGAN-Th* Pro. and demands against said deceasedby
h«M Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa. and before as id court:
At a Maaion of Mid Coart. hsld at
His
Ordered, That
T- .l
i
luiurdtad,
nut creditors of said
Vh#C.'Ly°
^wae^d are raquired topresanttheir
y,0nlh# 1,1 di> '>>*• to said court at said probate
*f June, A. D. 1938
offide an or. before the

Judge nf Probate.

Judge of Probate. \

The narrow, horixontalslits
found in the bark of birch trees

can either

CORA VANDEWATER.

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,

SLITS SERVING AS NOSTRILS

isOidsrd.Taat ths

trout abounds and the fisherman
work the bank or he can
at tsa o'clock ib ths forsnooB, at said wade. The headwaters are not
probats offles, be and if hsrshy ap- easily accessible but when one gets
pointed for eiamininfe and allowing to the headwaters he is well repaid
•aid accoant and hterinfta >id pstition. as the trout there run to good sire.
It ia Further Ordered,That public The creek is spring fed and clear.
Swan creek is another stream
Botire thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thiaorder for three auccea- which affords local anglers much
sport. Dowd creek, with headtive area* previou* tn Mid day of hear
ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- waters about 16 miles from Hamilneper printed and circulated in said ton, also is very good. It enters
county.
the Rabbid river about 4 miles from
It

Hamilton. Rabbid river haa several
other good feeder streams but they
are without name and the river
must be traveledto locate them.

GAN COUNTIES YIELD MANY

Tic Probate Court for tbo County Osvt for lbs Gseat* si OMsse.
At a sssrtsa sf ssM Osvt, bsM « tbs
of Ottawa
fobs* Oflss la tbo OH? si Orsatftaraa
-lit a sessionor said Court, held in said Coentv, on tbs 6th day of

of the Register of Deeds for the as provided for in said mortgage,
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on and no suit or proceedings at law
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in having been institutedto recover
CHANCERY SALE
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page the moneys secured by said mort89, on which mortgage there is gage, or any part thereof.
In pursuance aitd by virtue of a
claimed to be due at this time the
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
decree of the CircuitCourt for the sum of Five thousand two hundred
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- eighteen and eleven one-hundredths virtue of the power of sale con
gan, in Chancery, made and en- ($5,218.11) Dollars for principal tained in said mortgage,and the
tered on the 30th day of March, A. and interest, and the further sum statute in such case made and proD. 1933, in a certaincause therein of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being the vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
pending wherein Henry De Jongh legal attorney fee in said mortgage June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
is Plaintiff,and Derk Dirkse, Eliza- provided, and no suit or proceed- forenoon, the undersigned will, at
beth J. Dirkse, Cornelius Mast, ings having been instituted at law the North front entrance to the
Hatttie Mast, Marinus Jacobusse, to recover the debt or any part Court House in the City of Grand
Jennie Jacobusse and Albert John- thereof, secured by said mortgage Haven, Michigan, that being the
son and Mae Johnson are Defend- whereby the power of sale contain- place where the Circuit Coart for
ed in said mortgage has become the County of Ottawa is held, sell
ants:
11V „UV11U11
vu the highest
at public
auction, to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THEREFORE, notice is bidder, the premises described in
that I shall sell at public auctionto
>rohv
m
von
h of
nf
hereby given that by virtue of said
the highest bidder at the north power of sale and in pursuance of said mortfairo,or so much therefront door of the Court House in the statute in such case made and of, a* may be necessary to pay the
the City of Grand Haven, County provided,the said mortgagewill be amount due on said mortgage, with
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, foreclosed by the sale of the prem- six per cent interest, and all legal
said Court House being the place ises therein described, at public costs, together with said Attorof holding of said court for said auction, to the highest bidder at ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
Expires July 22

at

FARM

than ever before

operative.
NOW
hv

MOVED

ootH

TO NEW LOCATION

„v

.

.

That parcel of land of Section 31 Town 5 North Range
14 West, beginning at a point
10 chains and 75 links North
of the quarter post on the East
line of Section 31, Town 5
North Range 14 West and running North 3“ 51’ West along
the East line of said Section
31, 27 chains and "O links to the
center of a highway, thence
North 69° and 15’; West 4
chains, 20 links; theme South
29'’ Weal 1 chain and 85 links;

thence South

44° West

2

chains and 60 links; South TO”
15 West 3 chains; thence
'jnith 6.r»J West 6 rhiim am!
50 links; South 56" West 2
chains and 30 links; thence
North 87° 30’ West 6 chains
and 25 links; thence South 44*
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
South 3* 61’ East 30 chains
and 75 links to the quarter line
of said Section Thirty-one

lot and eighty-seven(87)

feet

LOKKER and DEN HERDER,

All that parcel of land lying South East (8. E.) of •
main traveledhighway and being In tha North Weal Quarter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
Thirty (30) Township Flva
(6) North Range Fifteen (16)
West, bounded and described
aa follows: Commencing at a
point which ia located aa folIowa, to wit: Commencing at
the quarter poat at the North
Eaat corner of the aaid North
Weat quarter (N. W. 1*4) of
Section Thirty (80), thence
south Five Hundred Three and
one-half (603%) feet, thence

Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

West One Hundred TwentySix (126) feet, thence South
one-half (%) degree East

refrom, according to the
South therefrom,
recorded Plat thereof on reconi in
the Register of Deeds office for
County Michigan, all in the
City of Holland. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan.
The mortgageemay elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure
ecloaur sale.
Dated: This 7th day of April,
A. D. 1983.

HENRY VAN VELDEN,
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
Mortgagees.

Three Hundred Eighty-one
and one-half (881%) feet to
Expires July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
Van Aik and Pearle E. Van Ark.
to Peoples State Bank, a corporation, of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
recorded i.i the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michiganon
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
449, which mortgage was subsequently assigned to the Grand Rapids Trust company,
Michigan
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eleven Thou-

a

sand Six Hundred Fourteen and

the high water mark of Black
Lake, thence South ThirtyEight (88) Degrees West,
Thirty-two end one-half (82%)
feet to the place of beginning,
thence North Thirty-one and
one-half (31%) degreee West,

Three Hundred Twenty-eight
(328) feet to the main traveled
highway, thence South along
the South Easterly Boundary
of said highway, Forty-five
(46) degrees West, One Hundred Forty-four (144) feet,
thence South Fifty-five (66)
degrees and Forty (40) minutes East, Three Hundred
Thirteen (818) feet, thenee
South, Thirty-four (84) degrees
and Twenty (20) minutes West,
Eight (8) feet, thenee South
Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
Eight (8) minutes East, Twenty-seven (27) feet, thenee
North Eight (8) degrees East,

60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
twenty-nine (29) feet and
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
eight (8) inches to the place
said mortgage, and no suit or proof beginning.
ceedings at law having been instiThe mortgageemay elect to pay
tuted to recover the moueys seany taxes due prior to the date
cured by said mortgage,or any
of said foreclosuresale.
part thereof,
Dated: April 20, 1933.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale conARTHUR E. TYLER, \
tained in said mortgage and purMortgagee.
*uant to the statute in such case
J. THOS. MAHAN.
made and provided,the said mortAttorneyfor Mortgagee.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
the premises therein described at Business Address:
public auctionto the highest bidder
Holland, Michigan.
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the CircuitCourt for
Expires July 1,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
CHANCERY SALE
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the
In pursuance and by virtue of a
afternoon of that day, Eastern Decree of the Circuit Court for the
Standard Time, which premises are County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
described in said mortgage as fol- made and entered at the Court
lows: to-wit:
House in the City of Grand Haven,
The West twenty-two and Michigan, on the lit day of May,
1933, in a certain cause wherein
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
Elizabeth L Gilmore is Plaintiff,
the East Sixty-seven (07) feet
and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
Weening. Executrix of the Estate
(30), in -aid City of Holland,
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
Ottawa County, Michigan.
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonnette,
The assignee may elect to pay his wife, are Defendants:
any taxes due, in accordance with
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said forecloseurethat I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the sale theresale.
of, at the north front door of the
Dated: This 12th day of April,
Court House in the Citv of Grand
A. D. 1933.

county,on Monday, the 24th day of the north front door of the court- dollars, the premises being de(31); thence North 87° 30’
July, A. D. 1933, at ten o'clockin houae in the City of Grand Haven, scribed in said mortgage as folEast along the quarter line of
the forenoon of said day, all of the Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- lows, to-wit:
said Section thirty-one(31),
lands and tenements hereinafter ing the place where the Circuit
Lot Twenty (20) of Vandcn
4 chains and 25 links; North
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
described.
Bosch’s Subdivision of lots
er 30’; East 20 chains and 10
hetyt.on
Monday
the
7th
day
of
The amount found due by the
two (2), three (3), four (4),
links to place of beginning,and
August, 1933, at two o'clock in the
said decree is the sum of Six Hunand parts of lots five (5), six
containing 80 acres of land
afternoon of that date, which premdred Ninety Dollars, together with
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
ises are describedin said mortgage
more or less according to a
interest thereon at the rate of 7%
City of Holland,County of Otas follows:
survey made by R. P. Foster
Downtown Office— Superior Cigar Storeper annum from the said 30th day
tawa,
State
of
Michigan,
acThe following described real esbeing in the Township of Zeeof March, A. D. 1933, and the furcording to the recorded map
tate situate and being in the Townland, County of Ottawa, and
Phone 9533
ther sura of Thirteen Dollars and ship of Spring Lake, County of Otthereof, on record in the ofState of Michigan.
Forty-four cents for taxes with in- tawa and State of Michigan, known
fice of the Register of Deeds
Dated: This 28th day of March,
terest thereon at the rate of
for said Ottawa County. Michand describedas follows, to-wit:
A. D. 1933.
per annum from the date of said
igan, together with all teneLot number One Hundred EightyAART VAN LOOYENGOED,
decree, and the costs and expenses four (184) of Grand Haven Beiach
ments, hereditaments and apMortgagee.
of this sale.
Subdivision number two (2), topurtenances thereunto belongLOKKER ft DEN HERDER.
The property which I shall sell gether with all and singular the
ing.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
as above described is situated in tenements, hereditaments and apPETER MASS,
Business Address:
the Township of Holland, County purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
of Ottawfc and State of Michigan, and all apparatus and fixturesof
Dated March 30, 1933.
every kina for the purpose of supdescribedas follows:
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
plying or distributingheat, light,
"The West Half of the
water or power, and all other fix- J. THOMAS MAHAN,
Northeast Quarter of Section
tures now placed in any building Business Address:
11728 Expires Juaa 17
Eight in Township number
on said land, including all building Holland, Michigan.
Five North of Range Fifteen
materials placed on said land for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
West, containing Eighty Acres
use in the erectionof any proposed
of land according to the Govdwelling thereon, and also all the
The Probate Court for the County
ernment survey."
estate, right, title and interestof
Expires June 17
Dr. J. 0.
of Ottawa.
Dated this 6th day of June, A. the said mortgagorsin and to said
D. 1933.
’ Dentist
premises.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Phone
Dated this 5th day of May, A.D. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE at the Probate Office in the City
Honri: 8;80 to 12:00
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
6-4604
1933.
l:80to6p.m
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Circuit Court Commissionerin and
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
IIS Med Arte Bide.
the 25th day of May, A. D. 1933.
Mortgagee.
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Default having been made in the
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaCHARLES H. McBRIDE,
conditionsof that certain mortgage ter, Judge of Probate.
Haven, County of Ottawa, and
MILES & SMITH,
Atty. for Mortgagee.
dated the first day of September,
In the Matter of the Estate ef
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
State of Michigan, said court house
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business address:
COMPANY,
Attorneys-at-Law
1927, executed by Peter Martin,
Edwin 8t. John, Deceased.
being the place of the holdimr of
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
also known as Peter Marthadem
Assignee.
said court for said county, on MonGeorge St. John, having filed in
When Quality ia wanted you
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger- said court his final administration LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
day. the 10th day of July, A. D.
Offiae— over the Firat State
will choaaa tha
Attorneys for Assignee.
trude Martin, as his wife, and in
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
account, and his petitionpraying
Bank
her own right, as mortgagors, to for the allowance thereof and for Business Address:
of said day, all of the lands and
Holland Mich.
Holland, Michigan.
The Federal Land Bank of Saint
tenements hereinafter described.
Zeeland Art Studio
the assignment and distribution of
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
The amount found due by the said
the residue of said estate,
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
tat Photographs
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
It is ordered,that the
13736— Expires June 17
Eight Hundred Thirty-two Dollars
record In the office of the Register
E*
J.
27th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1933,
iDBRMAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.18), toof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiat ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
gether with interest thereon at the
D.C.Ph.C.
gan, on the twenty-third day of said probate office, be and is here- Court for the Ceanty ef Ottawa.
id Mkh.
At a session of said Court, bold at rate of 6% per annum from aaid
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
by
appointed
for
examining
and
al»r Appointment
129 of Mortgages on Page 242 lowing said account and hearing the Probate Offlco ia the City of Grand 1st day of May, 1933, and the furCHIROPRACTOR
Havrn in aald County, oa the 29th day ther sum of Twenty Dollars
thereof,
said petition;
Offlcai BaUaad City SUta Bank
of May, A. D.
($20.00) costs taxed _____
in said proNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN It is Farther Ordered, That pub- Present:Boa. Cora Vaodewater, ceeding,with interest thereon from
Haora. 10-11 tel *M.t 84 ft 7-6 ».•
that said mortgage will be fore- lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Judge of Probate.
said first day of May, 1938, and the
closed, pursuant to power of sale, lication of a copy of this order, for
costs and expenses of this sale.
Ia the nutter ef the Estate ef
and the premises therein described three successiveweeks previous to
H. R.
JOHANNA NAGELKERKB. Deceased The property which I shall sell
Special Price for
said day of hearing, in the Holland
as above described ia situatedin
Drugs, Medicines and
Isaac Kouw haviag
bavin
filed ia the City of Holland, County of OtNorth Half of Northeast City News, a newspaper printed
said court hit final administration
ac- tawa and State of Michigan, via.:
Quarter, Section Thirty-four and circulatedin aald county.
CARL R. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles
count, and his petit ion prayingforth# The East Half (E%) of the Weat
and West One-Third of SouthCORA VAN DE WATER,
west Quarter, Section ThirtyJudge of Probate. allowance thereof and for the assign- Half (W%) of Lot No. 2 in Block
mentand distribution of the residue No. 83 of said City of Holland,acfive, all in Township Five
A true copy.
Attorsaya
of sold estate,
cording to the recorded plat thereNorth, Range Thirteen West,
HARRIET SWART,

Lincoln Ave. & 28th St.
PHONE

4651

Gebben&VandenBerg

Professional Notices
Scott

Diekema

Cross

&

Ten Cate

ORDER

BACHELLKR

MOW

Your Winter Supply

198$.

GENUINE GAS COKE

Doesburg

.

June

$7*00

CASH ON DEUVERY

MORTICIANS

Over Frli Book Eton

SI W.

XUk

Si

lying within said County and

Phone 4558

Fill

HoDand, Mich.

Your Bin

at This

to the highest bidder for cash by
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
the front door of the Court House,
in the city of Grand Haven, in
said County and State, on June
twentieth, 1933, at two o’clockp.
m. There is due and payable at
the date of this notice upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, the

New

IT W. 8th BLPhoua 4486

Low Price!

TTLBR VAN LANDEGKND
Mill inpplto, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating,tin and

|

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Naaa aal Throat
SpacUUat

By a. Hat,

(Vander Vccn Bkek]

sheet metal work.
19 W. 8tk 8T, HOLLAND,
Phone 3204

PHONE

3138

MICE

DR. J. G. RUIZBNGA
of Grant ft Hoixenga, Gd. Rapid*

Throat

Register of Probate.

It is

Ordered, that the

sum of $6,234.31.
Dated March 18,
|

Michigan Gas

&

Elect. Co.

State Bank Building

Mortgagee.

CLAPPERTON

Or Your Local Dealer

ft

OWEN,

Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

#

-'rit i

Sth ley ef Jaly A.I.II33

JobPrintii
We an
whMll
_____ to
can only refcr

ytete

1933.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF SAINT PAUL,

Yil 'Vi

'" 'itriirr

of.

In case the moneys arising from
said sale shall be Insufficientto pay
forenoon, at the said One ThousandEight Hun-

State, will be sold at public auction

DR

_
_

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATH

OJIee at 84 Weet

Office

at ten o'clock In tha
said Probate Office,ba and is hereby dred Thirty-two Dollars

and Sixappointed for examiaiag and allow- teen Cents ($1,832.16) and the
log said accouat and hearing said costs and expenses of said
amount of such deficiency
petlttea.
specified by me
It 1% Further Ordered, That pub- fendants Bessie
lic notice thereof be given by pubthe Estate of
lication of a copy of thia order, be liable

for three successive weeks prevDated this 16th day of May,
ious to said day of hearing, in the
1933.
Holland City News, a newspaper
DANIEL F. PA
printed and circulated in said
county.

CORA VANDEWATER.
Judfe of Probata.

8U St

H^Mt^M^

141

‘"’hX's-.,!
Eagieterof Prebate.

,

r

• .•>.:*

SHOWER TO PROSPECTIVE
BRIDE

'-'S

.,

AGNEW

Shepard, and in her own delightful The young man sank in the lake
while swimming after a water ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins of
. .
pupils had • party lazt Friday aft- Geerts,
BORCULO
His young wife and companions Central Park were in Agnew Monernoon. The foOowlnK eighth TaUma, Martin Wierama,
The canning factory at Fennville witnessed the tragedy. The body day.
graders were successful in their Weenum, Bert Raterink, Ernest
The steady repeated rains have (radan
Miss Ruth Bolhuis was guest completedthe processing of the was recovered eight minutes later,
Bcrney J. Rosendahl of Holland
county examinationa: Anna Luurt- Kraai, Henry Gebben and Joan
of honor Friday evening at a kitch- rhubarb crop which is one
on
of
ita but resuscitation efforts failed. The was in Agnew on business today. surely kept the crops going full
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink enP
sema, Alice Bosch, Sadie Vollink, Bruinink. ,
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl was in tilt
en shower given by Mrs. Alvin Bos lightest packs:
pacl
but it has given funeral was held Saturday at Niles.
tertained the St. Agnes Guild of
and
Miss
Ruth
Gecrlin^s at the labor to a number of women. The
the Grace Episcopal church at her
Mrs. A. A. Anderson of Whitefactory has recentlyinstalled sevsummer home Thursday evening, home of Mrs. Bos. Bridge was eral thousands of dollkrs worth of hall and Mrs. J. J. Myers of MusJune 8. A pot-luck supper was played and refreshments served. rust-resisting (stainless) steel kegon were hurt in an automobile
Prizes were won by Miss Rose
served followed by swimming and
Whelan and Miss Marian Katte. tanks and other improvements have accidentwhen their car tipped over
bridge. Miss Anna Dean won first
Other guests were Mrs. Lucien been made to keep up its reputa- south of Douglas. They were
prise at bridge.
brought to the hospitalthere; no
Raven, Miss Margaret Boter, Miss tion as a modern plant. These betmore serious injuries than a broken
Rev. John Keixer and Rev. F. WeEula Champion, Miss Margaret terments are made under the very
bone were discovered.
landt, both of Kalamazoo,retired
Westveer, Miss Bessie Schouten, capable management of its superintendent,Mr. Walter Hicks.
veteran ministers in the Christian
Miss Mildred De Free, Miss EveLittle Virginia Thomas had her
Reformed church in America, next
lyn Bolhuis, Miss Marjorie Selby,
Miss Jov Holloway Taylor, a tonsils and adenoidsremoved at
month will mark the fiftieth anniMiss Evelyn Albers and Miss Hel- graduate of Saugatuck High school the Douglas hospital last week. She
versaries of their entrance into the
en Eberhart.
m 1932, has receiveda scholarship was under the care of Dr. W. B.
ministry. Both were active in the
Miss Bolhuis will marry Mr. Al- from the Universityof Chicago for House.
pulpit 40 years and both were declared emeritus in 1923. Mr. Keizer vin Cook of Holland July 1. The the school year beginning next SepOn Sunday, June 4, was born at
was ordained at Landsmeer,The young couple will make their home tember. She was an A scholar in
Netherlands, and Mr. Welandt at in Whitehall where Mr. Cook is in her high school work and finished Douglas hospital Marv Jane Camp,
the four years’ work in three and bell. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell,
Cleveland,Ohio. Mr. Keizer served business.
c
•
a half years, but continued her Jr., are the happy parents.
seven pastorates, including First
studies and now has a year of
church,Zeeland; Graafschop, North INJURIES FATAL TO
Greek to her credit. She has always
West Street* Kalamazoo, and CornRev. Henry Bast of Fennville,
HOLLAND WOMAN,
attended school at Saugatuck and who was installed as pastor of the
stock. Mr. Welandt served six
outside of her school work studied Richmond Reformedchurch, Grand
pastorates,including First, Kalapainting. She has won deserved Rapids, Thursday evening, delivmazoo, and Neikerk. near Holland.
.
Mrs. Tillie Jonker, 87, died last
recognitionwith her murals. Her ered his inaugural sermons SunThe calendar for the June term
evening at the home of her daughmother,
Mrs.
Cora
Bliss
Taylor,
of Allegan circuit court is the largday. The congregation feted the
ter, Mrs. A. Vender Tuuk, 347 conducts a studio here.
est ever issued for Allegan county,
new pastor and his wife at a soWashington
boulevard.
Death
relisting 126 cases. Court will be
cial at the church at 8 o’clock Tuessulted
from
injuries
suffered
in
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Westvelt
and
convened Monday by Judge Fred
day evening.Representativesof the
T. Miles. The jurors will report fall six weeks ago. She was a daughter, Mrs. Hoover, of Ganges, various organizationsappearedon
AH Trimmed
June 19. Seven criminal cases are member of the Central Avenue Mrs. Bast of Fennville and Mrs. the program of welcome.
Guepkcr of Holland went to Grand
listed.There also are 17 law jury Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are three daughters, Rapids last Wednesday to attend
cases, 17 non-jury law cases, 38
Applications were presented for
contested chancery cases, 25 non- Mrs. P. Vanden Bosch of Grand the 40th wedding anniversary of a beer and wine permits by Louis
contested chancery cases and 22 Rapids, Mrs. H. Helus and Mrs. ccusin.
Beuerle, Mrs. G. S. P. Hazen and
Bonelepi, Rolled and Tied
cases in which no progress has Vender Tuuk of Holland; a brothD. Damoth at Saugatuck. All were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Burgh
and
been made. The list of jurors were er, Albert Been of this city; a sisgranted.
printed in the last issue of the ter in The Netherlands; thirteen son of Ann Arbor spent the weekend with the former’s parents, Mr.
News.
Monday night’s rain and hail
grandchildrenand three greatand Mrs. A. I). Nyc of Ganges. storm was one of the most severe
Seventeen pounds of black bass grandchildren.
Mr. Burgh returned Monday nut for many years. Fruit growers in
Fresh Caught
were caught off H. J. Heinz point
Funeral services were held TuesSaturday.That is just 17 pounds day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at Mrs. Burgh will remain for two the immediate vicinity of Fennville
weeks.
too much, according to the State
report that the hail ruined over
the home of Mrs. Vander Tuuk and
Conservation Departmentfor black
fifty per cent of the apple crop
at 2 o’clock at Central Avenue
bass season has not yet arrived.
The marriage of Miss Tillie Mae with lesser damage west toward
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower of Christian Reformed church. In Masselink, daughter of Mr. ami Lake Michigan. The apple crop had
R^ady Boiled, direct from Nova Scotia
the
absence
of
Rev.
L.
Veltkamp,
Holland are attending the Century
Mrs. John Masselinkof Holland promised to be a very large one,
Rev.
P.
Jonker
of
Sixteenth
Street
of Progress at Chicago and will
ami teacher in the North Ward with nothing very encouraging in
continue on to Milwaukee,where Chriseian Reformed church. Burial school at Allegan the past two the marketing situation,and no
the doctor will attend the Ameri- was in Holland township cemetery. years, to Harry A. Friesema, son evidence that the costs for spraycan Medical Associationconvention.
Meaty Cuts
of Mrs. Harry Friesema of Detroit, ing could be lessened. In fact the
This is a national organization.
will take place June 15 at the home new regulations respecting lead
Allegan
County
Mr. and Mrs. James DeYoung
of the bride’s parents in Holland.
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John
It will be the culmination of a col- urden, making it necessary to use
Van Landegend of Muskegon moThe highest award to students lege romance. Both are Hope Col- expensive oil and nicotine sprays
tored to Dowagiac, Mich., where of the Chicago Art institute, the lege graduates. Miss Mildred Es- toward the latter part of the growWafer S-iced
they were the guests of Mr. and "Traveling Fellowship,"amounting senburgh of Holland will be maid- mtr reason. Then, to add to the
Mrs. Roy Beardslee.
to $2,500,has been awarded Miss of-honor and Wallace Masselink, trouble, many of our growers had
Rev. William Wohrius of Holland Katherine O’Brien, a student of brother of the bride, will be best their entire cash in the Saugatuck
conducted the afternoon service at Saugatuck’s summer school of man. Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Masselink, and South Haven banks.
Third Reformed church at Grand painting. This prize was won two brother and sister-in-lawof the
M tchine Sliced
Rapids Sunday. The morning Dutch years ago by Dan Lutz, another bride, will be master and mistress
We, the undersigned taxpayers
service at Fourth Reformed were student of the same school.
hereby
^
of ceremonies. Little Mary Cook, and legally qualified voters,
in charge of Rev. Titus Hager.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund petition the Village Board of SauRichard VanEden, commercial
Miss Marie Newnham, veteran Cook of this city and pupil of Miss gatuck not to hire outside police
airplane pilot of Zeeland, has re- school teacher,has just retiredst Masselink, will be flower girl. The officers to police the village during
turned to Chicago to resume aviaHammond, Ind., where for the last couple will reside in Detroit after the summer months, and to hire lotion work. VanEden has recovered
29 years she has been at the head July 1, where Mr. Friesema is em- cal men only for such duties.
. from injuries received when he fell
of the commercialdepartment of ployed in the offices of the Fries- Signed by C. W. Honing, L. R.
2,000 feet with a plane in which the high school. She has just come ema Bros. Printing Co.— Allegan Brady, Chas. W. Parrish, Joe
be was instructinga pupil.
Sehnclbach,Marguerite Coe, T.
to the home of her brother,Stephen News.
Central Park, one of the Black L. Newnham, for a visit before she
Richards, H. J. Huff, G. J. Chamlake resorts, locatedabout midway leaves for a trip to England, her
Mr. and Mrs. I). Vander Kamp berlin,John M. Bird, Maplewood
between Holland and Macatawa birthplace,from whence her fam- were among those from Fillmore Hotel, Ira Koning, Tourist Home,
Park, soon will functionas MSaints' ily came to Saugatuckin 1867. She to attend the graduation exercises P. G. Benncttc,
S. Brittain,
Rest." The resort with its many was graduated from Saugatuck at Calvin College last week.
Chas. Heistand, Phelps Boat Livincludes a number of sumcottages ii
ery, Hotel Butler, W. P. Wilsor,
High in 1879 and has taught prior
_______
les annually occupied durmer home
Mrs. H. J. Kleinheksclis recov- American Twisting Co., Saugatuck
legan,
to going to Hammond in Alle;
ing the summer season by minisSaugatuck and Hastings, Neb., ering from injuries to her foot sus- Lumber & Coal Co., F. WT. Flint,
ters and their families on vacation.
F. J. Metzger, E. G. Hill, H. H.
tained a short time ago.
schools.
Some ministers otm their cottages
Ravlin, Wright’sService Station,
and some cottages are leased. The
2 iga. pigs. 19c
Leon Rooks, age 24, former resi- D. E. Damoth, H. C. Simonson.
June 4 is an important date in
R.j.h pint 15c
summer colony of ministers have the lives of some of Fennvilleciti- dent of Holland, was drowned John Nies, formerly in Fillmore
their <*wn chapel for Sunday reli- zens, for it was the natal day of Wednesday evening in Indian lake, township at Ebenezer, died at St.
rCaiiort’s2 ip. pkgs. 19c
4 b.™ 19c
gious services and many divines Charles Bassett, who was bom in near Dowagiac. Mr. Rooks oper- Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids. He
No. 2
3 cans 25c
take their turn as leaders. Pine
Pk« 12c
"house on the hill” in Allegan ated the Niles creamery with his had been connected with the Fox
Lodge, located on the north shore
Typewriter
Co.
for
some
time.
Fufather,
Albert
Rooks,
who
formerly
1864; then it was on that date
of Black Lake, will be a popular
1890 that Mr. and Mrs. Theo- managed the Crystal creamery in neral services were held Monday
spot for summer conferences,ban- dosius Wade were married. Thus Holland. He was a graduate of at Bethel Reformed church in
quets, picnics and other attractive
was that the Bassett home was Holland High school and a student Grand Rapids. He is survived by
events during July and August
the scene of a delightfulreunion in Hope College. He was born in the widow, three sons, Alvin, How—Grand Rapids Press. last Sunday when a dozen friends Martin, Allegan county, and cam* ard and Lawrence, and a daughter,
Holland City has a unique onran- met to celebratethe anniversary of to Holland with his parents when Ix'ona, all of Grand Rapids. Death
ization known as the Holland Mar- those events. The dinner was quite about ten years of age. The Rooks was due to an operation.
tial band — just drums and fifes but
The annual school meeting of
satisfying, the two celebration family moved to Niles about five
and
a whole lot of each. It has been in cakes being the work of Mrs. Mae years ago, where Mr. Rooks mar- School No. 3, Fillmore, was held
existence forty-sixyears and was Carver, both being “things of ried a Niles girl. Surviving are his last Monday.
organized as the Republican band. beauty" and a “joy"— as long as parents; two brothers,Leslie and
A large crop of strawberries is
45 Sixe
It nas played there each Memorial
they lasted. The wedding marches Lloyd Paul; a sister, Lois Jean, all now being picked in Fillmore
day until now. Several men are sur- were repeated by the lady who gave of Niles; an aunt, Mrs. Dick Boon- township. The rains made the
vivors of the originalorganization
them at the marriage, Mrs. l^on stra of Zeeland; and his widow. berry crop tremendous.
and two are still active members.
Crisp Solid Heads
for
They are Ben Mulder and Cornelius Dalman. An assuming fact is
that their first engagementwas to
White Cobblers
play in Muskegon on a Memorial
day when the only tunc they could
play was Yankee Doodle. They kept
this going all through the march
lb.
Hot House
and when they got their pay, $65,
they were told that was the most
ever paid for one tune.— Allegan
Gazette.
Holland
The general rod license law, requiring a 50-cent license of all resIh.
Crystal
idents fishing in Michigan inland
Creamery
waters is not applicableto taking
of frogs, according to the Department of Conservation.The season
22c
for frogs opened June 1 and con8
it.
tinues open to October 31.

manner.
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A«P Stores

\i

Arc Featuring
—

V

c

OUR MEAT MARKETS

IN

^

>

—

Flank Steak

Leg of Veal

|

Whitefish

Lobsters

Beef Roast

News

Ham
Ham

Minced

Spiced

3

Pure Lard
—

L

IN

lbs.

19c
23c

—

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

Maxwell House Coffee * 2S
TOASTIES
SPREAD
SOAP
GRAPEFRUIT
tan
WHEATIES
SANDWICH

POST

CAMAY

CORN FLAKES

Brown Sugar

6 -

VEGETABLES -

- FRESH FRUITS

Holland Lads Enter In A. and P. Sales Contest

25

IOC
a
IgC
10 ">• 29c
19c

Cantaloupes
Head Lettuce
New Potatoes

Tomatoes

23c

Butter
O’CLOCK

BREAD

A 14-LB. "MUSKY*
Ranson Evert of Holland and
Ralph Herpolsheimer of Macatawa
caught a muskelungein Big Bayou
weighing 14 pounds. The fishermen

COFFEE

BOKAR COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

»e

Grandmother'*—Whitt 16-o*. lotf 5c

19

20 Extra Vote Coupon* In Th* ‘On To CSicifo” ContMt for Toy* Will Be Given Wit’* Each Purchase of One
of AAP Coffee end 5 Extra Vote Coupone With Each Purche** of • Loaf of Gjandi^ethjjr'eBread.

Pound

had considerablesport landing the
fish.

•

—

-

o

-

Nutley Oleo

-

MAN INJURED IN CRASH
NEAR ZEELAND.
A

DIES

PINEAPPLE

jury was impaneled yester-

day by Coroner GilbertVande Water of Holland for an inquest to
determine the blame in the death
of Peter Krcatovick, 46, R. R. 6,
Allegan, who died Monday morning
in Zeeland hospital of injuries sustained Wednesday when the car in
which he was riding, driven by
Richard Smith of R. R. 5. crashed
into a truck driven by Warren O.

NORTHERN
FIG

brother. The body was removed
from Zeeland hospitalto the Gor-I
don funeral home in Allegan.

i o —
SCHOOL ALUMNI BANQUET

Monte

Sliced No. 1 can

Toilet Ti**ue

BARS

N. B.

c.

4

roll* 19c

2

ib..

PELS NAPTHA

SOAP

TOMATOES d.i Mont.
KETCHUP Qutk« M.M

2 N».

CORN

17c

Row: C. Schregardus, R. De Goode, N. Van Anrooy.
Bottom Row: G Harris, A. Morris, D. Van der Welk.

go to the World’s Fair abso- know him well for he has made
lutely free. All boys have an over 2,000 personalappearances
in differentschoolsduring the past
contest.Since that time several equal chance whether living in a eight years and Holland was one
SATURDAY
others have shonli a desire to large or small city since all win- of them.
The young men who have enClasses *26 through ’33 of Hol- see the Century of Progress ex- ning points are baped on populaland High school alumni are hold- position at Chicago without it cost- tion so each boy taking part will tered the contest after the first
ing a reunion in the form of a ing them a penny. Their trans- only be competingwith the boys six pictured above number twenty,
banquet-danceto be held at 6:80 portation, their lodging and meals, of his own district.Naturallyit and some of these ace real husp. m. Saturday,June 17, at the their entrance to the big fair and is a sales project whereby the A. tlers, it is said.
The names of the score of boys
Masonic temple. Escorts are not their seeing of specialattractionsand P. stores give coupons with
required. Those not desiring to that otherwise costs money will every purchase and these coupons follow: Joe Hettinga, August Von
attend the banquet may come for all be free to the winners as guests represent votes and some popular Ins, Sammy Fabiano, Raymond Althe dancing which will begin about of the Great Atlantic and Pacific young man in Holland is going to len, Olie Wierenga,Charles Dris9 o’clock. The banquet and en- Tea company, who have two food get a plurality because of these coll, Harold J. Allen, Donald Poppen, James Hardy, Hugh Wilson
amngMMftt* are in emporiums in this city, one on votes.
street and one on
The boys who are fortunate De Free, Paul Harrison, Ransom
of John Donnelly, assisted West Eighth strw
Hume, Miss Katherine De- East Eighth street.
enough to win will be in charge of Everett, Jr., Robert Curtis, John
The contest is going on all over an excellent guide, namely Mr. Van Andel, Elmer Faasen, Adrian
Mias Jean Bosman, Phi)
Caesar Kalman is the the state and nation. In lower Jack Rohr, who has been in Boy Vereeke, William Ver Hey, Wayne
of the alumni associa- Michigan 160 boys between the Scout work in America for more Purchase, William Russell and
•fas of 10 and 16 will be eligible than a decade. Holland Scouts Dean Bosman
The above arc the

isST

1»» 45c

GREEN

mu

LIMA

PI

25e

TUNE

INI

WJR -

Ifo

No. 2 can*

25c

Walvarina 3

cane 25c

Woharlne 3

cane 25c

Prinee

Albert

Whi That FREE TRIP Ta The

mw

bay hi thk MBtait

See Your Nearest

P

bot. 10c

tin 10c

r iqc
Kach boy whe earaOi a

6:30 P.

24-os.

BE CANE

ITS NOT TOO LATE

BOYS!

Club

5-carton

BEANS

TOBACCO

15c

H-ib.pkt. 25c

Kernel 3

BEANS

ONE 25c LAUNDRY FORK
ONE PKG. ARGO STARCH

first six lads to

to enter the A. and P. World’s Fair

i

Little

Yukon

EASY TASK

2 it* bM. Ifc

Sugar
Top

10

lbs.

TEA

MAYFAIR
GINGER ALE

15c

Soap Chips

Weiler of LaPorte, Indiana, at
Shoemaker'scomer on the Byron
Center road. Date for the inquest,
to be conductedin Zeeland, was
not set.
GilbertJ. Van Hoven, John Welling, Richard Niex, William Vander
Water, Edward Glerum and David
Vereeke, all of Zeeland, compose
the jury. Vem Hollis of Grand
Rapids, a witness, will be called
to testify.
Krcatovick is zurvived by his
widow; five children, John, Rosie,
Mary, Anna and Michael, and a

Dal

2

A&P

Store

wU

WORLD

S FAIR!

twelve IN extra fMm.

Manager Today

M. Daily end 9t30 A. M. Saturdays

FOOD

Th. Great Atlantic k Pacific Taa Co.

— WJR! TUNE

IN!

1

